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TilE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

New member processing-$2.50 plus 

club donations of $17.50 per 

year from Jan. 1 - Dec. 31 

Members recieve a tape listing, 

,ibrary list, monthly newsletter, 

the'Illustrated Press, the yearly 

Memories pUblication and various 

special items. Additional family 

members living in the same 

household as a regular member 

may join the club for a $5.00 

donation per year. These members 

have all the priviliges of 

regular members but do not 

recieve the pUblications. A 

junior membership is available 

to persons 15 years of age or 

younger who do not live with 

a regular member. This member

ship 1s a $13.00 donation per 

year and includes all the 

benefits of regular membership. 

Regular membership donations 

are as foilowsl If you join 

in Jan.-Mar. $17.50--Apr. 

June $14.00--July-Sept. $10.00 

Oct.-Dec.	 $7.00. All renewals 

are due by Jan. 2. Your renewal 

should be	 sent in as soon as 

possible to avoid missing 

issues. Please be sure to 

notify us	 if you change your 

address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now 

available. Annual donations are 

$29.75. PUblications will be 

airmailed. 

The J1d Time Radio Club meets 

the first Monday of every month. 

Anyone interested in the 

"Golden Age of Radio" is welcome. 

Meetings start at 7.30 P.M. 
***********.****~*****.*********** 

Club Address 
*** ••• ***** ***. ****** ****.* *•••••** 
Old Time Radio Club 
F. O. Box 426
 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14006
 

Club Officers 
•••••••••••••••••****.******•••• *** 
President - Jerry Collins 

56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

Vice-President &Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960-16 Rd. R. R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS 1CO 

Treasurer &Video &Records 
Daninic Parisi 
38 Ardmore Pl. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 

Illustrated	 Press 
Dan Haraf ino 
19 Church St. 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 
(716) 684-0733 

Reference Library 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektow~ga, N.Y. 14225 

Membership Renewals, Change of 
Address, Hailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 

-(716)-773-2485 

Membership Inquiries 
Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster; N.Y. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

Tape Libraries 
.~.* ****••••••••••• * 
Cassettes 

Jim April 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 
(716) 837-7747 

Reel to Reel 1-600 
Bill Weber 
226 Harding Rd. 
Williamsville, N.Y. 14221 
(716) 634-7021 

Reel to Reel 601 & up
 
Tom Harris
 
9565 Wehrle Dr.
 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031
 
(716) 759-8401 

Catalog updat8s are now available 

on computer discs for IBM compatable 

machines. The files are Lotus 

.WK 1 format and available on 360K 

either 51/4" or 31/2". 

********************************* 

CHANGING OF THE REELS 

I have enjoyed my two year term 

as reel librarian, however I must 

resign at this time as I am in the 

final stag8s of setting up a mail 

order business. I will be a dealer 

in philatelic material (stamps & 

supplies). The space in my hOUS8 

is very limited and I will be needing 

the same space now being used by 

the reel library. 

I have made many friends as 

librarian and would like to thank 

allthose who have helped me by 

sound checking tapes and giving 

me advice and ideas. vo u Ld like 

to give special thanks to Tom Monroe, 

Jack Mandik, Paul Edelson, Jim 

Crawford and Tom Harris. 

The reel library, 1-600, will 

now be serviced by Marty Braun, 

who I am sure will give you quality 

service. Thank you Marty, for 

taking over at this crucial time 

for me. 

Bill Weber 

CLARIFICATION OF RATES FOR THE 

REEL LIBRARY 

$1.85 for each reel-

includes postage 

******************************* 

Meet the new reel to reel librarian 

for 1-600 ******** 
~lARTY BRAUN 

10905 HOVIE RD. 

CLARENCE, N.Y. 

14031 
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from Aug.- June at 393 George
 

Urban Blvd., Cheektowaga, N.Y.
 

Anyone interested in the
 

"Golden Age of Radio" is welcome.
 

Meetings start at 7.30 P.M.
 
******* ••••**********.********.~** 

Club Address 
.... t*t tttt ** ** ttttt. *** ..** ** ** **** ** 

m Old Time Radio Club 
F. O. Box 426

! Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 

Club Officers 
*** ** •••••••• ** ***** ... ** ** **.* •••••• 
President - Jerry Collins 

56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 
(716) 68j-6199 

ly Vice-President & Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960-16 Rd. R. R. 3 
Fem..Ick , Ontarior 
LOS 1CO 

Treasurer & Video & Records 
Daninic Parisi 
38 ArdIoore PI. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 14213 
(716) 881-2004 

Illustrated	 Press 
Dan Maraf ino 
19 Church St. 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 
(716) 684-0733 

Reference Library 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektow3ga, N.Y. 14225 

Membership Renewals, Change of 
Address, Mailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 

- (716) ·-773~2485 

Membership Inquiries 
Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster; N.Y. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

Tape Libraries 
..~* ********** ..****** ..t. **** **** ** ** .. 
Cassettes 

Jim April 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 
(716) 837-7747 

Reel to Reel 1-600 
Bill Weber 
226 Harding Rd. 
Williamsville, N.Y. 14221 
(716) 634-7021 

Reel to Reel 601 & up
 
Tom Harris
 
9565 Wehrle Dr.
 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031
 
(716) 759-8401 

GOOD NEWS	 FROM THE TAPE 

LIBRARIES 

Catalog updates are now available 

on computer discs for IBM compatable 

machines. The files are Lotus 

.WK 1 format and available on 360K 

either 51/4" or 31/2" . 

********************************* 

CHANGING OF THE REELS 

I have enjoyed my two year term 

as reel librarian, however I must 

resign at this time as I am in the 

final stages of setting up a mail 

order business. I will be a dealer 

in philatelic material (stamps & 

supplies). The space in my house 

is very limited and I will be needing 

the same space now being used by 

the reel library. 

I have made many friends as 

librarian and would like to thank 

allthose who have helped me by 

sound checking tapes and giving 

me advice and ideas. would like 

to give special thanks to Tom Monroe, 

Jack Mandik, Paul Edelson, Jim 

Crawford and Tom Harris. 

The reel library, 1-600, will 

now be serviced by Marty Braun, 

who I am sure will give you quality 

service. Thank you Marty, for 

taking over at this crucial time 

for me. 

An I.P. Editorial 

Well, how	 did everyone like 

their Dec. 91' issue? Time sure does 

fly by when you're having fun. 

Actually it gets to cold in Buffalo 

in January, so Skipped it. Really 

it was my faUlt, don't know why,but. 

At any rate yOU'll only have 

to put up with me for one more issue, 

the March issue. I am saving the 

last issue for something I don't 

believe has ever been done before. 

I guess you'll just have to wait and 

see. 
Most of you who recieved the 

latest issue of Memories, must 

have looked at the inside back 

page and noticed the phrase ·so 

sue us". Being the editor of the 

I.P. only, I have NO control over 

what goes into Memories. This is 

put together by others, who's names 

I will not mention. The response I 

have had concerning this phrase, 

all negative I might add, was quite 

concerning. The members of the board 

discussed this matter at our last 

meeting and the author admitted to 

doing it on his own. We did'nt hang 

him or sentence him to life in 

Attica for this mistake. We simply 

discussed the matter and carne to an 

agreement that it would not happen 

again. Simply put, it was done in 

haste. The matter has been resolved. 

Bill Weber Dan Marafino 

Editor 

CLARIFICATION OF RATES FOR THE 

REEL LIBRARY 

$1.85 for each reel-

includes postage 

******************************* 

Meet the new reel to reel librarian 

for 1-600	 ******** 
MARTY BRAUN 

10905 HOWE RD. 

CLARENCE, N.Y. 

14031 
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tlt1JC .l.4!i\1. Big Band 7 - Jimmy Grier li1.5 Phil Harr


TRMAQUIZ "Trouble
 
<u;a~~cttc HQ.Q Big Band 8 - Tommy Dorsey 1/2:,


By DONALD SALTZ & Vaughn Monroe "Jumping 
1(ib~a~p I. Eight reindeer pull 51. Ni~h ... 6. Complete the title of th] 2/0 

las' sled in Clement Clarke World War I-era song: "Woul .li2.l Big Band 9 - Alvino Rey, 
Moore's classic poem ""A Visit You Rather Be a Colonel with a Artie Shaw & Les Algart 1A1QOTR	 From St. Nicholas." Four are Eagle on Your Shoulder or a . , .1
 
Dasher. Dancer, Prancer and Vix 7. What is the literal meanin
 1462 Big Band 10 - Gus Arnheim,en. Name the other four. of "Ouija" as in Ouija board? 

.JiM Aprile 2. Name the manufacturer of Les & Larry Algart
 
"Le Car." Answers
 

In my last coluMn I listed those 3. Occasionally, Ben Matlock I. Comet, Cupid, Donner a" Academy Award Theater l111
rseaplays a musical instrument on the Blitzen,casset.tes no lon'ger in our library and	 "If I Were King "KingfisTV show "Matlock," Identify the 2. Renault. stated that if' any of' I:lUt- rtlertlbers would	 "Lost Horizons Leroyinstrument.	 3. Banjo.
like t.o donate a replacer.lent for- t.hem it. 4. What leadina actress had 4, Bette Davis. "Andy's 
would be greatly appreciat@d~ So -far two roles in "Of Human Bondage .... S. Only $1OQ. Fat Man~ "The Little Foxes" and"Jezebel?"people have regponded. Ft-ank Boncore	 6. "". Private with a Chick< "Murder PLays Hide & .1..11.a Eddie cantS. The National Football
replaced one bef'cn-e I even had a chance: on Your Knee?" Seek "w/ Abbot 
to list it Missing in the Illustrated ~~f~~io':rF~~~~eA~::i~ti:: 7. "Yes, yes," "Oui" is Freno "Order for Murder "w/ LauriJ 
Press.. _._ and P.R. .Jotu-tsscm, who has in 1920.Was the original cost of a for yes, and "ja" is German fl 
already contributed Many,. Many cassettes .li2Q Lights Out U1.a The Great Clfranchise $100, $1.000 or $10,000. yes. 

to our library:>, was able to replace three "Oxychloride X "Swami Gill 
lYIore_ The -following nUMbers are once a9ain "Rocket from Manhattan "InvestillSi 
available" 

c-2, c-231, c-317_ .l.1Q.Q Mystery Theater ~ The Whistl~ 
HOW OHL Y 104 t.o 901117 SHERLOCK'S DAY - This is "Tell Tale Heart 1/11/75 "Foil 9/20

.the day that the Baker Street lrreg "Concerto in Death "Jealousyulars and other fans celebrate as r'1any members have written letters the birthday of Sherlock Holmes	 1/22/75 
COMMenting on the lat-ge nUf"Iber of' fine _ the great fictional detective ere	 Escapeisai 
old radio programs 8tJailable f'roM our reel ation of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.	 Mystery Theater "Ambassadorsez 
library, but are unavailable TroISI OUt "The Transformer CBS "Wild Jacl 
cassette collection_ They ask" "Fallen Angel CBS 
understandably" iF the club plans Escapell!l..2. 
to transFer these pr09rams to cassette_ ll6..6. Mystery Theater "Journey 1. 
When you consider ~the dif'f'icult.ies involved "Creature From the Swamp "Funeral F 
in Finding or- even just maintaining the reel 3/07/74 CBS 
to reel machines" I feel that the question OLD RADIO SHOWS "Death By Who's Hands Escape.l.i6..3. 
is a t.iMely one. The boa,-d should t.ake it. ON CASSETTES	 3/26/74 CBS "Red Wine 
serioush"_	 .l.1.6..\1. Mystery Theater "Orient EJ( 

The purpose of' t.he club is t.o keep old QUALITY TAPE - HUGE SELECTION - FREE CATALOG "Sleepy Village 
time radio alive and appreciated" but in 2732 Oveensocrc A..... e . Plllsburgh. PA.15226 1/23/75 CBS EscapeliM 
order to achieve this purpose Fully we	 412 . 343·5235 "Pass To B 
need to have a librarY that. is usable to	 liI.Q Mystery Theater "The Rim 0 
as Many PleMbers and potential l"Ierilbers as "Flowers of Death 
p05sible There Just "~intll Plany people NEW LI F E 'tI I TH LUI GI 1/17/75 CBS liM. Escape 
using or buying reel to reels anYMore! "Ghost Talk 1/17/75 CBS "The Pisto 

"Shark Bai'These tapes come with the "OLD RADIO SHOWS"I aM happy to announce that over 100 l.ill Suspense 
cassettes have been added to the club	 Escapeno time limit guarantee!	 "Three O'Clock 3/10/49 .liJi6. 
librar-y since last sl ....MPler. Many came from "Murder Through the "Confident 
dealers present ."t the last Old TiMe Radio Looking Glass 3/17/49 "When The 
Convention in New Jet-sey. The rest FroPl FIRST NEW LIFE WI'l1l WIGI'S IN OVER 10 YEARS: 4/' 
our Plembership_ I have submitted a list OT 1472 "Edger Bergen Hour 
these additions to t.he LP. _ They'll be July 4th Parade7-4-50	 "Fugitives From FBI/Rich Ha1 Escape 
printed as space perMits_ They Fin alMost 8-15-SO Fire In Store Armour 3/04/56 "Present T, 
Four pages and this is a lot to include in On Train To Chicago "Command8-22-50 
one issue_ 9-5-50 Luigi SellS Ice cream 1473 Life With LUiSi 

ja 9-12-50 Luigi Lonely' "Civil Defense Group .liM Suspense 
9-19-SO Crusade For Freedom speech 2/26/52 "Copper Te 
9-26-50 Trolly Transfer "Luigi Can't Sleep at Grable 
10-3-50 Luigi Gives Blood Night 4/15/52 "Death Has 

Hope 5/
lA.2i The Halls of IvyIN VG+ SOtlND QUALITY! 

"Pro Warren's Retirement 1489 Suspense 
1/31/51 "Albi Me 

"Eddie Gray's Romance "Catch Me 
3/07/51Send Check Or Money Order To:
 

1200-Ft. Reel $15.00 postpaid
 
James Albert
 Set Of 4 Cassettes $18.00 postpaid
2732 Queensboro Ave.
 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15226
 

Amos N' 
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TRMAQuIZ
 
By DONALD SALTZ 

I. Eight reindeer pull SI. Ni~ho 6. Complete the title of Ihi 
las' sled in Clement Clarke World War I-era song: 'Woul 
Moore's classic poem "'A Visit You Rather Be a Colonel with a 
From SI. Nicholas.' Four are Eagle on Your Shoulder or a .. .' 
Dasher. Dancer. Prancer and Vix 7. What is the literal meanin 
en. Name the other four. of "Ouija' as in Ouija board? 

2. Name the manufacturer of
 
"Le Car.'
 Answers 

3. Occasionally, Ben Matlock I. Comet, Cupid, Donner an 
and Blitzen.plays a musical instrument on the 

~ would 2. Renault.TV show "Matlock." Identify the 
instrument. 3. Banjo.ihe .. it. 4. What leading actress had 4. Bette Davis. 

Er" tloJO roles in "Of Human Bondage,' 5. Only $IOQ. 
:Ore "The Little Foxes' and"Jezebel?" 

6. " ... Private with a Chick. 5. The National Football:hance on Your Knee?" 
Professional Football Association 7. "Yes, yes." "Oui" is FreD( 

IS in 1920. Was the original cost of a for yes, and "ja" is German fc 

League began as the American 

franchise $100, $1,000 or $10.000. yes. 
I three 
~set.t.es 

t:e again 

SHERLOCK'S DAY - This is 
theday that the Baker Street lrreg

Iers 'ulars and other fans celebrate as 
the birthday of Sherlock Holmes Ifine _ the great fictional detective ere

",r reel alion of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 
lor 

OLD RADIO SHOWS 
ON CASSETTES 

OUALITY TAPE - HUGE SELECTiON - FREE CATALOG 

2732 Ooee-sbo-o Ave. PtllSburgh. PA 15226 
412 . 343-5235 

L I F E WIT H LUI GI NE'tI 

These tapes COOle with the "OLD Rl\DIO SHOWS" 

no time limit guarantee! 

FIRST NEW LIFE WI'IH WIGI 0 S IN OVER 10 YEARS: 

7-4-50 July 4th Parade 
8-15-50 Fire In Store 
8-22-50 On Train To Chicago 
9-5-50 Luigi Sells Ice Cream 
9-12-50 Luigi Lonely 
9-19-50 Crusade For Freedom Speech 
9-26-50 Trolly Transfer 
10-3-50 Luigi Gives Blood 

IN VG+ SOUND QUALITY! 

Order To: 
1200-Ft. Reel $15.00 postpaid 

Set Of 4 Cassettes $18,00 postpaid 

.1 5 

CASSETTE ~y 

l_'Hi.!t Big Band 7 - Jimmy Grier 1475 Phil Harris/Alice Faye
 
"Trouble w/ Train Tickets
 

li2..Q Big Band 8 - Tommy Dorsey 1/29/50
 
& Vaughn Monroe "Jumping Off Brooklyn Bridge
 

2/05/50

li2J. Big Band 9 - Alvino Rey,
 

Artie Shaw & Les Algart 1476 My Friend Irma
 
"Boss Buys Race Horse
 

1,462 Big Band 10 - Gus Arnheim, "Irma's Birthday/Dates

Les & Larry Algart Older Man 

rsea Academy Award Theater .iszz Amos N' Andy

"If I Were King "Kingfish tries To Evict
 
"Lost Horizons Leroy 11/11/47
 

"Andy's Mail Order Bride
 
ll6..1. Fat Man 1/13/48


"Murder PLays Hide & 1478 Eddie Cantor Show
 
Seek "w/ Abbot & Costello 5/06/48


"Order for Murder "w/ Lauritil Melchior 5/13/48
 

liM. Lights Out lil..!t The Great Gildersleave
 
"Oxychloride X "Swami Gildersleave 3/01/46

"Rocket from Manhattan "Investigate a Swami 1/20/46
 

liQQ Mystery Theater ~ The Whistler
 
"Tell Tale Heart 1/11/75 "Fog 9/20/42

"Concerto in Death "Jealousy 9/27/42


1/22/75
 
Escape
 

l1Q1 Mystery Theater "Ambassador of Poker 4/07/50

"The Transformer CBS "Wild Jacl Rhett 12/17/50

"Fallen Angel CBS 

Escape 
~ Mystery Theater "Journey Into Fear 11/19/50

"Creature From the Swamp "Funeral Fires 11/26/50
3/07/74 CBS 

"Death By Who's Hands ~ Escape
3/26/74 CBS "Red Wine 2/26/49 

~ Mystery Theater "Orient Express 2/19/49
"Sleepy Village 

1/23/75 CBS I1ft1 Escape 
"Pass To Berlin 5/19/50 

~ Mystery Theater "The Rim of Terror 5/12/50
"Flowers of Death
 

1/17/75 CBS liftQ Escape

"Ghost Talk 1/17/75 CBS "The Pistol 1/03/50
 

"Shark Bait 7/14/50

lil1 Suspense 

"Three O'Clock 3/10/49 1..1.6.§. Escape
"Murder Through the "Confidential Agent 4/02/49

Looking Glass 3/17/49 "When The Man Comes Follow Him 
4/09/49

1472 "Edger Bergen Hour 
"Fugitives From FBI/Rich 1487 Escape

Armour 3/04/56 "Present Tense 1/31/50 
"Command 5/26/50

lAU. Life With Luigi 
"Civil Defense Group li!Hl Suspense

2/26/52 "Copper Tea Strainer w/Betty
"Luigi Can't Sleep at Grable 4/21/49

Night 4/15/52 "Death Has A Shadow W/Bob 
Hope 5/05/49

1174 The Halls of Ivy 
"Pro Warren's Retirement 1489 Suspense

1/31/51 "Albi Me 
"Eddie Gray's Romance "Catch Me If You Can 2/17/49

3/07/51 
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11iQJ Broadway Is My Beat 1~ Count, 
"Murder of Willie Nelson "Hot 

U1S (cont'd) 1532 
~ Suspense rsoa (cont'd) "Visiting Vultures 9/27/49

"A Murder Of Necessity "Silks Bergen
 
3/24/49 1519 Counterspy


"The	 Face is Familiar llQ1 Jack Benny Show "Murdering Messenger

1/18/54 "Grand Opening of Jack's
 8/25/49 .isaaPool 4/18/43 "Arrogant Arsonist 

l.4ll Suspense "W/Eddie Cantor 9/06/49
"Muddy Track 11/11/48 
"The Bullet 12/29/49 1li..QQ Great Gildersleave ·f llZ..Q Counterspy

"Burglar in the Area 4/27/49	 "Cold Blooded Professor 
rsaa It Pays To Be Ignorant "Gi ld. Sues Bullard for Defam B/30/49 2Q ~ 

"What Is Love 9/07/45 -ation of Character 5/25/49 
"What Is A Window 10/05/45 l1iU Counterspy ~ Tales d 

.llQ.6. Fred Allen Show	 "Stolen Car Racketeers "AlibiJ 
.isaa "New Edgar Bergen Hour "Chas McCarthy Sues Fred & 7/28/46 (Rehersal) "Misp~

"Diet Exper: Adele Davis Takes Him To Court 10/28/45 "Case of the Mexican 
2/05/56 "Brooklyn Pinafore W/Leo Rancho 2/22/49 ~ Mv.	 o~

Durocher 11/25/45 "The CI 
~ Bob Hope Show rsaa Counterspy "The ~ 

"W/Claudette Colbert 1Ji.Q1 Jimmy Durante Show "Washington Woman Spy
5/05/42 "Pirates W/Victure Moore 6/13/45 ~ Adventu;

"W/Victor Mature 11/06/45 10/23/47	 "Case of the Explosive "The G:
"Vice Pres W/Victure Moore Dog 6/20/45 "A ToO' 

llM. Mysterious Traveler 12/17/47 
"The Man Who Knew Every- ~ Counterspy 1537 Philip I
thing 11/11/52 ll.illl. Night Beat W/Frank Lovejoy "Case of the Desert "Deep I

"Death Has A Cold Breath "Death of Mr Riley 5/15/52 Explosion 6/18/49 "Sword
"Marvelous Machine 6/05/56 "Case of the Bouncing 

Bank Robber 8/23/49 ~ Cloak 81
1496 Death Valley Days 1509 Screen Director's Playhouse 117 "Kael

"Story of Sam Bass "A Foreign Affair NBC	 ll2A Counterspy liB "Dirl 
3/08/38 60 min. "Case of the Postal 6,

"Burro With No Name lll.Q Screen Director's Playhouse Pirates 9/20/49 QQ min. 
"Night Has a Thousand Eyes ~ Sky Kirll 

llll Crime Does Not Pay 2/27/49	 lQ2.Q Counterspy "The D,
"Operation Payroll 1949 "You Were Meant For Me	 "Case of the Poison "A Mesl
"Kid	 With A Gun 1949 3/13/49 NBC Peddlar 2/24/49 

"Case of the Blackmailed .lQiQ Gunsmol
lll!..!l. Murder By Experts 1Ql1 Columbia Workshop Hijackers B/09/49 "Wroll4

"Two Coffins To Fi 11 "Soliloquy To Balance The "Tall 
7/02/49 Budget 6/15/41 1526 Mysterious Traveler 

"Conspiracy 1949 "Double Concerto 7/20/41 "Murder in Jazztime ll.4.l Danger-or
"Haunted Trailer "Assiglrsaa Molle Mystery Theater lQl2 Columbia Workshop 9/l

"Close Shave 5/14/48 "Higher Than A Kite 12/38/39 raaz Mysterious Traveler "Assi.
"Solo Performance 5/2i/48 "Odyssey of Runyon Jones	 "Change of Address 7/<

6/08/48 1/22/52 
llQ.Q Hermit's Cave "Stranger in the House 1.QA2. Danger-ot"Professor's Elixir "Assigt

"Crimson Hand liU Srgt Preston	 152B Mysterious Traveler 3/~"Heart of a Killer 12/23/50 "Last Survivor 1949 "Assigt
llQl Vic & Sade "Dead Man's Whistle 10/25/50 "Lady in Red 5/23/50

"Five Men From Maine 
~ 1M.3. Danger-on

5/30/41 .l.li.1 Srgt Preston 1529 Continuous Broadcasting W/Brian"Grand 0 ld Lady "Red Coated Crook 8/31/51	 "News From the Pacific "Assign
6/04/41 "Boy Alone 9/02/51 ;Music Room 8/10/45 "Assign"The Hammock "World News W/Mary Marg. 

"Fletcher's Shoe Laces lili Srgt Preston McBride B/10/45 1Q1A Counters
6/07/41	 "Dog Crazy 9/29/50 "Case a"Mr.	 Gumpox Eyes "The Malaca Cane 10/02/50 1530 Top Secret W/Iona Massey 8"Skulkers In The Alley "Church With Out a Cross "Case a"Meeting Vic's Train .l.5..l.6. Escape 8/20/50 8"Tearing Up Lee Street "Leinengen Yll. the Ants 1/14/4B "(No Title) Rehersal 

"Papa Benjamin (East Coast) B/25/50 NBC ~ Obsessin
llQ2. Nero Wolfe	 1/21/48 "Questi"Case of the Lost Heir	 1531 Quiet Please ABC "Summer

4/20/51 ill.1. Escape "Valentine 2/13/49

"Case in Room 304 "Finger of Doom 3/19/49 "And Jeanie Dreams of Me
 

4/21/51	 "Country of the Blind 3/20/49 

"You 

Calli 
"Kniv, 



(cont'd)
 
y "Silks Bergen
 

Jack Benny Show 
"Grand Opening of Jack's 
Pool 4/18/43 

"W/Eddie Cantor 
18 
I .lQ.QJi. Great Gildersleave 

"'Burglar in the Area 4/27/49 
"G'i Ld . Sues Bullard for Defam 

i -ation of Character 5/25/49 
'05/45 

.llilli Fred Allen Show 
"Chas McCarthy Sues Fred 8< 

ris Takes Him To Court 10/28/45 
"'Brooklyn Pinafore W/Leo 

Durocher 11/25/45 

1ill Jimmy Durante Show 
"'Pirates W/Victure Moore 

IB/45 10/23/47 
"Vice Pres W/Victure Moore 

12/17/47 
try

llQl! Night Beat W/Frank Lovejoy 
~ath "Death of Mr Riley 5/15/52 

"Marvelous Machine 6/05/56 

1509 Screen Director's Playhouse 
"A Foreign Affair NBC 

60 min. 
lllQ Screen Director's Playhouse 

I "Night Has a Thousand Eyes 
I 2/27/49 
~49 "You Were Meant For Me 

3/13/49 NBC 
I 

iau Columbia WorkshopI "Sol iloquy To Balance The 
I Budget 6/15/41 

"Double Concerto 7/20/41 

l.ll2. Columbia Workshop
 
"Higher Than A Kite 12/38/39
 

i/48 "Odyssey of Runyon Jones
 
6/08/48
 

.w..a Srgt Preston 
"Heart of a Killer 12/23/50
"Dead Man's Whistle 10/25/50 

llU Srgt Preston 
"'Red Coated Crook 8/31/51 
"Boy Alone 9/02/51 

.ltlQ Srgt Preston 
"'Dog Crazy 9/29/50 
"The Ma1aca Cane 10/02/50 

~ 

ll.ll Escape 
It "Leinengen II the Ants 1/14/48 

"Papa Benjamin (East Coast) 
1/21/48 

.r 
ill2 Escape 

"'Finger of Doom 3/19/49 
"'Country of the Blind 3/20/49 

?
 

Broadway Is My Beat 1Qla Counter Spy W/Don MacLauglin
"Murder of Wi11 ie Nel s on "Hot Car Killers 9/15/49

Loorrt.t d ) ~ Calling All Cars 
"Visiting Vultures 9/27/49 "Knives of the Barbary Coast 

2/05/36
Counterspy "Young Dillinger 2/12/36

"Murdering Messenger
 
8/25/49
 Police Headquarters NBC 1932

"Arrogant Arsonist (15 Minutes Each)
9/06/49 1117 "Telephone Suicide 

1118 "Boxing Match Death
Counterspy 1119 "$80,000. RObbery

"'Cold Blooded Professor 1120 "Infiltrating the Mob 
8/30/49 60 ~ 

Counterspy ~ Tales of the Texas Rangers
"'Stolen Car Racketeers "Alibi 9/07/52

7/28/46 (Rehersal)
 "Misplaced Person 8/31/52

"'Case of the Mexican
 
Rancho 2/22/49 ~
 Adv. of Sherlock Holmes MUTUAL 

"The Copper Beaches 10/06/40
Counterspy "The Missing Bloodstains 5/15/44

"Washington Woman Spy
 
6/13/45 ~
 Adventure Ahead (circa 1942)

"Case of the Explosive "The Green Mantle 
Dog 6/20/45 "A Tooth for Paul Revere 

Counterspy lJi.TI Philip Marlowe 
"Case of the Desert "Deep Shadow 3/21/50
Explosion 8/18/49 "Sword of Cebu 

"Case of the Bouncing 
Bank Robber 8/23/49 ~ Cloak and Dagger 

#7 "Kachin Story 6/18/50
Counterspy 118 "Direct Line To Bombers 

"Case of the Postal 6/25/50
Pirates 9/20/49 ~ min. 

Sky King (15 Min. ) 
Counterspy "The Dwarf Barow 

"Case of the Poison .,A Message in Code 12/04/47
Peddlar 2/24/49
 

"Case of the Blackmailed lliQ Gunsmoke
 
Hijackers 8/09/49
 "Wrong Man 5/08/BO 

"Tall Trapper 5/15/60
Mysterious Traveler 

"Murder in Ja""time 1lil Dangerous Assignment NBC 
"Haunted Trailer "Assignment' Latin America 

9/27/50
Mysterious Traveler "Assignment: South AmericA.

"Change of Address 7/03/51
1/22/52
 

"Stranger in the House ~
 Dangerous Assignment 
"Assignment: Murdered Shiek

Mysterious Traveler 3/27/50
"Last Survivor 1949 "Assignment: Alaska 4/24/50
"Lady in Red 5/23/50 

Dangerous Assignment 
~ Continuous Broadcasting W/Brian Donlevy

"News From the Pacific "Assignment: Brazil 10/22/52
;Music Room 8/10/45 "Assignment: Havanna 10/29/52

"World News W/Mary Marg. 
McBride 8/10/45 ~ Counterspy 

"Case of the Murdered Millions
15aQ Top Secret W/lona Massey 8/11/49

"Church With Out a Cross "Case of the Statue of Death
8/20/50 8/16/49

"(No Title) Rehersal 
8/25/50 NBC 1545 Obsession 

"Question of Personal i ty
J.~ Qui"t Pleas" ABC "Summer Evening

"Valentine 2/13/49
 
"And Jeanie Dreams of Me
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However, your budget may not allo 
purchase now. Do not despaIr. You ca 
enter your data, prInt it out, save It 

li.42.	 Yours Truly Johnny Dollar li6..Q The Chase update the dIsk perIodically as necessa 
"Wayward Fireman Matter "Tiger Lily 5/24/53 libraries have machines for use by patr 

2/11/61 "Evil Puppet 5/31/53 colleges, and most high schools have m 
"Morning After Matter friend might be a source for a short t 

3/04/61 1561 Vic & Sade everyone can find a computer, and someOI 
"Ladies Auxilary 7/04/46 how to operate it, so they can prepare 

lliI Yours Truly Johnny Dollar "L. Vogel Drum 8/01/46 
"Ring	 of Death Matter However, if you do eventually dec L 

3/11/61 ll6Z Through 1565 A Sci-Fi serial, try to avoid the mistakes I made. Be s 
.,;"Informer Matter 3/18/61 "The Secret of Dominion", is enough memory to handle the job. Don't 

complete on four cassettess. I have 200 shows now, but you might have 
li.4!i Yours Truly Johnny Dollar ~ ~~ installments. I from' now. And you might want to Lnc l u 

"Plant Agent Matter information about those shows, than you
3/05/56 > 3/09/56 ll6Z 111 & 2 computer right now. 

~ 113 & 4 
1Mi Yours Truly Johnny Dollar .llM 115 & 116 I also recommend :You buy a computej

"Simple Simon Matter liM. Finish of the Secret of Dominion with most other machines presently in u 
5/13/61 "Theatre Five - A Presence of compatible for several reasons. There 

"The Lone World Matter Mind compatible personal computers in use t~ 
5/20/61 Because of this competition, an IBM clol 

.ll.6..§. BBC Plays 90 min . expensive than other types. Also, for 
115Q Yours Truly Johnny Dollar "Fallen Idol there are more programs for IBM type ma~ 

"Creeps By Night: The Hunt"Mad Hatter Matter there must be dozens of data base progr~ 
"Kirby Wi11 Matter has some features different than the ot! 

which is perfect for our use, in my opi~ 
115~ Lightning Jim 

1132 "Devil's Dishpan I know many people who use Apple-~ 
1133 "Meets Belle Starr disagree with the above. And if I real! 

graphics program, I might have been te~ 
~ \~ -~ ~ , ,	 '-'-'------'to

1152. Lightning Jim inventories only, I still feel I made tl 
1125 "Marshall Morgan regardless of what you choose, I still 
1127 "Pony Express from having your OTR shows listed on a 4 

start early with your listings. Don't 1 
1.M.3. Lightning Jim collection gets so large that you're in1 

1115 "Dope Smugglers work required to enter the data into thl 
1116 "Lightning Jim  just give up.


Texas Lil
 

liM Lightning Jim
 
1119 "Good Luck Robberies
 Birthdays1120' "L J Helps Kansas TODAY: Comedian Joey Adams is SO. Actress

Kate Loretta Vou. is 7S. Actor-comedian Danny Thomas 
is 77. Pollster Louis Harris is 70. Bluegrass perform

llQJi. Lightning Jim er Earl Sc:nJIlll!I is 67. Former automaker John Z. 
DeLorean is 66. Singer SylYia Syms is 57. Actress 1121 "L J Meets Little 
Bonnie Franklin is 47. Golfer Nallty Lope. is 34. 

Bear MONDAY: Actor Vincent Gardenia is 69. Author 
1122 "Little Bear Repays William Peter Biatty is 63. NBC newsman Douglas 

a Debt Kiker is 61. Singer-songwriter LeoDaWilliams is 4S.
 
Singer Kenny LoggIns is 43.
 
, TV ESDAY: Actress Butterfly M<Qoeen is SO. Ac
 J

.lbM. Captain Midnight tor-director Jose Ferrer is 79. Actor-eomedian Larry
11175 & 11176 Storch is 6S. Actor Ron Moody is 67. Comedian 
1111181 & 11182 Soupy Sales is 65. ABC newsman Sander Vanocur is 

63. CBS newsman Charles Osgood is 5S. Singer Shir

. .l.M.1. Captain Midnight ley Bassey is 54. Actress Vvette Mlmieux is 52. Rock .f 
singerDavid Bowieis 44. 11171 "Terro 10/23/39 WEDNESDAY: Former President Nixon is 7S. 

> 11172 Football hall-of-famer Bart Starr is 57. Actor Bob 
11173 "Zollinger 10/25/39 DelQer is 56. Folk singer Joan Bae. is 50. Actress 

Susannah Vork is 50. Singer Crystal Gayle is 40.> 11174 
THURSDAY: Singer Giseie MacKenzie is 64. 

Opera singer Sherrill Milnes is 56. Baseball Hall-of
1M..6. Captain Midnight Famer Willie McCovey is 53. Singer Frank Sinatra 

j;~~ "t:nor,ograpny / Jr. is 47. Singer Rod Stewart is 46. Singer Pat Bena

1140 "Tornado Iar is 3S. 
FRIDAY: Actress-direetor E.. Le Galilenne is 92. 

.1163 "Crash of Red TV producer Grant Tinker is 65. Producer David L.
Roberts/ 1164 Wolp<r is 63. Actor Rod Taylor is 62. Country singer 

Naomi Judd is 45. Golfer Ben Crenshaw is 39. 
SATURDAY: Journalist Martin AllI1lnsky is 76. The Chase~ Sins", Ray Price is 65. The"AmlUlng Kreskin" is 56. "Murder Row 3/29/53 Actress Kirstie Alley is 36. 

"Bank Robbery,

Kidnapping 4/05/53
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The Chase 
"Tiger Lily 5/24/53 
"Evil Puppet 5/31/53 

Vic & Sade 
"Ladies Auxi1ary 7/04/46 
"L. Vogel Drum 8/01/46 

1hI:2J.!gh 1565 A Sci·-Fi serial, 
"The Secret of Domioioo",is 
complete on four cassettess. 
~ = ~ installments._ 

111 & 2 
113 & 4 
115 & 116 
Finish of the Secret of Dominion 
"Theatre Five - A Presence of 

Mind 

BBC Plays 90 min. 
"Fallen Idol 
"Creeps By Night: The Hunt 

However, your budget may not allow such a major
 
purchase now. Do not despair. You can rent a machine,
 
enter your data, print it out, save it on a disk, and then
 
update the disk periodically as necessary. Many public
 
libraries have machines for use by patrons. Community
 
colleges, and most high schools have machines. Even a
 
friend might be a source for a short time use. Surely
 
everyone can find a computer, and someone able to show them
 
how to operate it, so they can prepare their listing.
 

However, if you do eventually decide to bUy a computer,
 
try to avoid the mistakes I made. Be sure you buy one with
 
enough memory to handle the job. Don't forget, you may only
 
have 200 shows now, but you might have 10,000 a few years
 
from' now. And you might want to include a lot more
 
information about those shows, than you plan to put in the
 
computer right now.
 

I also recommend you bUy a computer that's compatible
 
with most other machines presently in use. I picked an IBM
 
compatible for several reasons. There are more IBM and IBM
 
compatible personal computers in use than any other type.
 
Because of this competition, an IBM clone is usually less
 
expensive than other types. Also, for the same reason,
 
there are more programs for IBM type machines. For example,
 
there must be dozens of data base programs, each of which
 
has some features different than the others. But none of
 
which is perfect for our use, in my opinion.
 

I know many people who use Apple-Macintosh will
 
disagree with the above. And if I really needed a good
 
graphics program, I might have been tempted myself. But for
 
inventories only, I still feel I made the right choice. But
 
regardless of what you choose, I still feel you'll benefit
 
from having your DTR shows listed on a computer. And please
 
start early with your listings. Don't wait until your
 
collection gets so large that you're intimidated by all the
 
work required to enter the data into the computer, and you
 
just give up.
 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Comedian Joey Ad..... is 80. Actress 

Loretta Youllll is 78. Actor-comedian Danny Thomas 
is 77. Pollster louis Harris is 70. Bluegrass perform
er Earl SerullJlSis 67. Former automaker John Z. 
DeLorean is 66. Singer Sylvia Syms IS 57. Actress 
Bonnie Franklin is 47. Golfer Nancy Lopez IS 34. 

MONDAY: Actor Vineent Gardenia is 69. Author 
William Peter BlaltY is 61 NBC news,,!a~ Do~glao 
Kiker is 61. Singer-sonawnter l.oGllU Wilhams IS 48. 
Singer Kenny Loains is 43. . 

TUESDAY: Actress ButterOy McQueen ,s 80. Ac
tor-director Jose Ferrer is 79. A~tor<ome(ha!l Larry 
Storch is 68. Actor Ron Moody IS 67. Comedian . 
Soupy Sales is 65. ABC newsman ~nder ~anoc~r !S 
61 CBS newsman Charles Osgood 1S.58. Singer Shor
ley Bassey is 54. Actress Y.ene Mimleux IS 52. Rock 
singer Da.id _Ie IS 44. 

WEDNESDAY: Former President Nixou is 78.
 
Football hall-of-famer Bart Starr is 57. Actor Boh
 
Dell,fer is 56. Folk singer Joan Ba.. is 50. Actress
 
Susannah York is 50. Singer Crystal Gayle IS 40.
 

THURSDAY: Singer Glsele MacKe ....e IS 64.
 
Opera singer Sherrill Milnes is 56. Baseball Hall-of

Farner Willie McCo.ey is 53..Singer .FranK Sinatra
 
Jr. is 47. Singer Rod Stewart IS 46. Singer Pat Bona

tar~R{tAY: Actress-director E.a Le Galllenne .is 92.
 
TV producer Graut Tinker is 65: Producer DaVIdL.
 
WolDer is 63. Actor Rod Taylor IS 62. Country smger
 
Naomi Judd is 45. Golfer Bon Crenshaw IS 39-.
 

SATU RDAY: Journalist Martin Agronsky :,s 76.
 
Singer Ray Price is 65. The "Amadna Kreskln IS 56.
 
Actres.' Kirstie Alley is 36.
 Dick Tracy PG 

Warren Beatty stars as the com
tc strip detective in this box
office smash. 
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"DEALERS" REVISITED or
 
AN ANSWER TO JACK PALMER
 

by
 
JOEL SENTER
 

I have never had the pleasure of meeting 
Jack palmer, personally, but since I have 
never met anyone associated with the 
Old Time Radio Club that I didn't like, I 
would forecast that we would get along 
famously as fellow OTR addicts. I've got 
to say, though, that it was with 
considerable surprise that I read Jack's 
article entitled "Dealers" in the November 
IP. I can understand anyone's wanting to 
get what he/she wants, whether OTR pro
gramming or soda crackers. at the best 
possible price, hence I have no quarrel 
with that part of Jack's argument. 
What did disturb me was the general anti 
free enterprise, profit demeaning tone of 
his article. One of the past Governors of 
Ohio issued a proclamation saying, "Profit 
is not a dirty in Ohio;" and I never thought 
that it was a dirty word anywhere in this 
great country of ours. Dh, rill admit to 
the evils of such things as "excessive 
profits," "profit gouging," or "profiteer
ing,1I but, unless Jack is including folks 
like Metacom and Radio Yesteryear (and I 
can't imagine any knowledgeable OTR fan 
buying from either of these sources
especially the latter), none of these 
labels could possibly apply to any of the 
OTR Dealers I know! Most of the hobbyist/ 
dealers don't come anywhere near making 
enough money from OTR to live on, hence, 
all of wh~m I know have other jobs just 
like the rest of us. 

Jack's first point of critism is that 
buying programming from dealers cost too 
much (as a matter of fact, this seems to 
be Jack's main point). There can be 
little doubt that programming can be had 
for less money through club libraries or 
swapping with other hobbyists. L have 
long given up adhering to the old saying 
that, "You only get what you pay for," 
"but I do believe, quite fervently in the 
phrase, "You never get more that what you 
pay for." OK, I'll gra"ti"tthat buying 
from a dealer does not guarantee the 
sound quality of the product is going 
(to be) superior. Some vendors have devel
oped reputations for reliably high quality 
goods and some haven't. The main thing 
which pays for from vendors, I don't think, 
is the privilege of getting what program
ming you want when you want it! OH, sure, 
club libraries generally have pretty much 
anything might want but personally I get 
tired of waiting for others to return 
tapes I want, or to find out that 
programming that I want has mysteriously 
disappeared from the library. I have actu
ally requesFed first, second and third 
choices from one of the very largest club 
libraries and received none of the tapes I 
specified. The best lu~ have ever had 
is with the Old Time Radio Club's library, 
but even with this outstanding organization, 
I commonly receive some second or third 
choices. If a person shops from dealers 

prudently, and has the hardware to take
 
advantage of open reels, that OTR material
 
can be had for a buck, or so, per half hour
 
program. To me, this is little enough to pay
 
in exchange for the capability of getting the
 
programming I want when I want it! 

Jack's second point of contention is couched
 
in an ethical question, i.e. II •••• is it
 
ethical to withhold shows from general distri 
bution among OTR fans so the dealer can make 
a profit ..• ? Two ideas pop into my mind in 
response to this question. First, is it ethical 
for any of us to own any OTR programming unless .; 
we know, as a certainty that the recorded 
material is in public domain? Remember, copy
rights are supposed to protect the owner from 
unauthorized ~ of materials, not necess
arily from unauthorized sale of the material! 
Much of the materials we-retain in our personal 
collections rests there because the idenities 
of the original owners have gotten lost in time, 
the original owners don't know we have them 
and not because any of us really own anything 
other than the magnetic tape, itself. One 
might wonder as to how ethical is ~ of us
 
is in the pursuit of our beloved hobby? The
 
second thought which occurred to me arises from
 
my belief in private enterprise. I have never
 
actually known any vendor to deliberately with

hold any programs from the hobby- after all, 
nobody makes a cent form not selling programs. 
I do believe, though, tha~f a person lays 

. out good money for something (e.g. an OTR 
transcription) they have a right to do 
whatever they want to to do with them. Is it 
ethical for Jack to have a program in his 
collection which I don't have? If he does,
 
should he be forced to make it available to me,
 
and to the rest of "the hobby" just because he
 
has it and the rest of us don't? I couldn't
 
help butnotice that Jack's second point begins
 
with an ethical question, but by the beginning
 
of the second paragraph this point, too, slyly
 
slips into the economic question of how much
 
dealers must or must not, pay for original
 
transcriptions.
 

And to Jack's third point. As I read it, this 
seems to be the idea that vendors tend to 
unjustly vindicate their profit by ballyhooing
 
all the good which they claim to do for "the
 
hobby" through donations to club libraries.
 
I personally know no dealers who go around 

"patting themselves on the back" (as Jack put 
it). Many of us put time, effort, and our 
personal programs into the hobby and that is 
at it should be with ~ hobby and ~~ ~ I 

hobbyists. Jack seems to take the position that 
contributions to the hobby are worth while ~ 

if the contributor never sells any programming!
 
Does the vending of programming somehow render
 
altruistic acts of support for our hobby less
 
noble? Is a contribution to a club library a
 
selfless act unless the donor happens to be a
 
dealer in which case a donation becomes some
 
act of crass commercialism. A strange and
 
convoluted logic, I think! 

I wonder if Jack really believes that there
 
would have been as much OTR programming
 
preserved for us today if dealers had never 
existed? I firmly believe the fact that some
 
people have seen the possibility of making
 
a few bucks- and I mean just ~ few (cant)
 

.. DEALERS .. REVISITED (cant) 

bucks; like enough to pay for tapes, hardware, 
trips to conventions, and a few dollars to 
spare- has been the primary force contributing 
to the preservation of the programming upon 
which our hobby is based. I am fully con
vinced that all the good intentions, all the 
"club spirit," and all fervor of devoted fans 
would not have served to preserve more that a 
fraction of the programming which has been 
saved by the vendors who felt that they could 
use the materials to make a buck now and then. 
My impression of Jack's argument is that it 
would be more at home among the pages of TRE 
DAILY WORKER than the ILLUSTRATED PRESS. -we 
can just look at the recent histor~the 
Soviet Union, and some of the eastern European 
countries, to see what ultimately happens 
when the profit motive is subjugated to lithe 
common good" no matter how high and virtuous 
that noble end might sound. 

And if I might point out-let's look at who 
gets all the static when things go wrong! 
Just for the sake of creating a purely hypo
thetical scenario (any resemblance to real 
people or real events is purely coincidental ), 
lets imagine that there exists some programs, 
say, just to make a purlely random pick, some 
of the old Shadow programs, to which someone 
claims copyright ownership. Now if that 
ownership claim turned out to be valid, any 
ofof us who might have Shadow episodes (which, 
of course, none of us actually has) on our 
shelvescopied from ~~ other than from 
the copyright owner ( and we could properly 
have only one such copy) would be just as 
guilty of c;pyright infringement as would a 
dealer who has sold the same programming. 
BUT WHO GETS SUED!!?? I'll tell you who, the 
dealers, that's who. Those very people from 
whom many of uS have procured the Shadow 
episodes which we would have put on our 
shelves (that is, if we had any Shadow 
episodes,which,of course, we don't). Remember, 
under these hypothetical circumstances some 
of us virtuous, non-profit collectors could 
(hypothetically, of course) snuggle back 
with a nice cold drink in the security and 
privacy of our homes listening totl •.• the 
you-know-who knows what you-know-what lurks 
in the you-know-where,Ha! Ha! Ha! etc." 
while some other folks, who would technically 
be !!£ ~ .&!!.!!.!l. of copyright infringement, 
would be getting clobbered for a jillion 
dollars! Under such circumstances (if they 
existed, which, of course, they don't)! I, 
for one, would certainly feel no comfort in 
the smug purity of the knowledge that I 
never sold a cassette. 

Come on, Jack, let's cut the dealer's a 
little slack. If you'd rather get your 

"copies"from other sources, thatla certainly 
your right and good luck to you. But let's 
not make undeserved IIheavies" out of the] 
dealers. I oelieve that they have done 
immeasurable good for the hobby. I even 
believe that without them our store of de
vine memories from The Golden Age would be 
no more than a fraction of what we enjoy 
today. I certainly wouldn't begrudge 
these folks their few bucks"profit" for 
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prudently, and has the hardware to take 
advantage of open reels, that OTR material 
can be had for a buck, or so, per half hour 
program. To me, this is little enough to pay 
in exchange for the capability of getting the 
programming I want when I want it! 

ting 
have Jack's second point of contention is couched 

in an ethical question, Lve , " .••• is it 
ke, I ethical to withhold shows from general distri 
ng bution among OTR fans so the dealer can make 
e got a profit ..• ? Two ideas pop into my mind in 

response to this question. First, 1s it ethical 
ck's for any of us to own any OTR programming unless 
vember we know, as a certainty that the recorded 
ng to material is in public domain? Remember, copy
ro- rights are supposed to protect the owner from 
st unauthorized ~ of materials, not necess
rel arily from unauthorized sale of the material! 

Much of the materials we---retain in our personal 
anti  collections rests there because the idenities 
ne of of the original owners have gotten lost in time, 
r s of the original owners don't know we have them 
Profit and not because any of us really own anything 

thought other than the magnetic tape, itself. One 
this might wonder as to how ethical is ~ of us 

~t to is in the pursuit of our beloved hobby? The 
ve second thought which occurred to me arises from 
fiteer- my belief in private enterprise. I have never 
folks actually known any vendor to deliberately with

nd I hold any programs from the hobby- after all, 
fan nobody makes a cent form not selling programs. 

I do believe, though, that if a person lays 
e out good money for something (e.g. an OTR 
f the transcription) they have a right to do 
byist! whatever they want to to do with them. Is it 
~ng ethical for Jack to have a program in his 
nce , collection which I don't have? If he does, 
list should he be forced to make it available to me,
; and to the rest of lithe hobby" just because he 

has it and the rest of us don't? I couldn't 
help butnotice that Jack's second point begins 

I too with an ethical question, but by the beginning 
~ to of the second paragraph this point, too, slyly 

slips into the economic question of how much 
: had dealers must or must not, pay for original 
IB or transcriptions. 

e 
ing And to Jack's third point. As I read it, this 

seems to be the idea that vendors tend to" 
the	 unjustly vindicate their profit by ballyhooing 
you	 all the good which they claim to do for "the 

hobby" through donations to club libraries. 
I personally know no dealers who go around 

"pa t ting themselves on the back ll (as Jack put 
it). Many of us put time, effort, and our 
personal programs intrr the hobby and that is 
at it should be with ~ hobby and ~~ £!. 
hobbyists. Jack seems to take the position that 
contributions to the hobby are worth while ~ 

if the contributor never sells any programming! 
Does the vending of programming somehow render 
altruistic acts of support for our hobby less 
noble? Is a contribution to a club library a 
selfless act unless the donor happens to be a 
dealer in which case a donation becomes Some 
act of crass commercialism. A strange and 
convoluted logic, I thinkl 

I wonder if Jack really believes that there 
would have been as much OTR programming 
preserved for uS today if dealers had never 
existed? I firmly believe the fact that some 
people have seen the possibility of making 
a few bucks- and I mean just ~ few (cant) 

" DEALERS " REVISITED (cont) 

bucks; like enough to pay for tapes, hardware, 
trips to conventions, and a few dollars to 
spare- has been the primary force contributing 
to the preservation of the programming upon 
which our hobby is based. I am fully con
vinced that all the good intentions, all the 
"club spirit," and all fervor of devoted fans 
would not have served to preserve more that a 
fraction of the programming which has been 
saved by the vendors who felt that they could 
use the materials to make a buck now and then. 
My impression of Jack's argument is that it 
would be more at home among the pages of THE 
DAILY WORKER than the ILLUSTRATED PRESS. -we 
can just look at the recent historyofthe 
Soviet Union, and some of the eastern European 
countries, to see what ultimately happens 
when the profit motive is subjugated to "the 
common good" no matter how high and virtuous 
that noble end might sound. 

And if I might point out-let's look at who 
gets all the static when things go wrong! 
Just for the sake of creating a purely hypo
thetical scenario (any resemblance to real 
people or real events is purely coincidental ), 
lets imagine that there exists some programs, 
say, just to make a purlely random pick, some 
of the old Shadow programs, to which someone 
claims copyright ownership. Now if that 
ownership claim turned out to be valid, any 
of of us who might have Shadow episodes (which, 
of course, none of us actually has) on our 
shelvescopied from ~~ other than from 
the copyright owner ( and we could properly 
have only ~ such copy) would be just as 
guilty of copyright infringement as would a 
dealer who has sold the same programming. 
BUT WHO GETS SUEDI!?? I'll tell you who, the 
dealers, that's who. Those very people from 
whom many of us have procured the Shadow 
episodes which we would have put on our 
shelves (that is, if we had any Shadow 
episodes,which,of course, we don't). Remember, 
under these hypothetical circumstances some 
of us virtuous, non-profit collectors could 
(hypothetically, of course) snuggle back 
with a nice cold drink in the security and 
privacy of our homes listening to" ..• the 
you-know-who knows what you-know-what lurks 
in the you-'know-where,Ha! Ha! Ha! etc." 
while some other folks, who would technically 
be ~~~ of copyright infringement, 
would be getting clobbered for a jillion 

,	 dollars! Under such circumstances (if they 
existed, which. of course, they don't)! I, 
for one, would certainly feel no comfort in 
the smug purity of the knowledge that I 
never sold a cassette. 

Come on, Jack, let's cut the dealer's a 
little slack. If you'd rather get your 

"copies"from other sources, that's certainly 
your right and good luck to you. But let's 
not make undeserved "heavies" out of the] 
dealers. I Delieve that they have done 
immeasurable good for the hobby. I even 
believe that without them our store of de
vine memories from The Golden Age would be 
no more than a fraction of what we enjoy 
today. I certainly wouldn't begrudge 
these folks their few bucks"profit" for 

all they have done for the rest of U8


especially seeing as how some of them seem
 
to be in imminent danger of having the necks
 
they stuck out at least badly dinted, if
 
not actually chopped off!
 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx xXxxXXXD xxXXXX*XXUXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

THE DEALERS COIlllER
 
by
 

FRARIt C. BOIICOU
 

There is some good news and bad news for 
reel to reel (The REAL OTR Collectors). 
ROil BAIlIIETT of AUDIO TAPES IIiC. BOX 9593. 
ALEXAIIDRIA. VIRGlIlIA. 22304~hone 

(703) 751-3238. has 1800ft UELS now for 
15C each (MIIIDIlJM OROER 1000---r:-This is for 
a limit time (unti~r;;nsout). Phone or 
write ASAP. Please be advised that this 
price does IIOT include shipping. This is the 
the good news. 

The bad news is that these tapes are IIOT the
 
government surplus(used Ampex). They are
 
from a private deal. It is unlikely that
 
more will be available at this price.
 

GARY & LADOIIIIA KIlAKER of GBEAT AKEIlICAII
 
RADIO. BOX 428. lIT MORRIS MICHlGAII. 48458.
 
phone (313) 686-5973 has a year end special:
 
CASSETTES for $2.00 each, MIHDIlJM order 20 or
 
an entire OTR collection of 200 cassettes for
 
$350.00. Please remember to-add $4.00 for
 
shipping to your order. A Catalog is available
 
for $5.00. Remember, if your the Executive
 
type like Good Old Jim Snyder,or the well to
 
to do type like Frank Bork, Elderly Librarian,
 
Emeritus, or a Yuppie, you can FAX your order
 
at (313) 686-1878. If your the type like Poor
 
Jim, you can use your Visa or Mastercard.
 

Some of the shows in this offering are:
 
Bachlor's Children, Barry Craig, Investigator,
 
Big Bands. Big Town, BILL STERR SPORTS IlEWSREKL
 
TOM MIX (are you watching this, Judge?),
 
Black Museum. Capt Midnight, Cisco Kid,
 
Damon Runyun Theater, Dragnet, Favorite Story,
 
FBI in Peace and War, Fibber McGee & Molly,
 
Great Gildersleeve, Guest Star, Here's To
 
Veterns, Front Page Drama. Jungle Jim, Kraft
 
Music Hall. The Line Up, Lux Radio Theater,
 
Murder at Midnight, My Friend Irma. News &
 
Newscasters, Let George Do It, Rocky Jordan,
 
Sam Spade, Screen Directors Playhouse,
 
Screen Guild Theater, Six Shooter, Theater
 
Guild On the Air, and Weird Circle.
 

If you want this flyer, phone write or Fax
 
today and tell them you read about it in
 
the I.P.
 

FCB 

P.S. Will Ed Carr, Andy Blatt, AVPRO etc.
 
let me know what they have that is new or
 
unusual, so I can pass it on.
 

Coming soon, an update on the OTR Dealers 
Lawsuit. 

Also coming soon the further adventures of
 
Frank Bork,Elderly Librarian Emeritus,
 
on the shoref of Lime Lake.
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THE COMPUTER AND OLD TIME RADIO 

It seems a little ironic to talk about computers when ~ 
discussing old time radio shows which were already ~~~ ;c-.L-.clY ~ 
disappearing from the air by the time computers appeared. 
Also, with all my emphasis on being able to enjoy the hobby 
without buying a lot of eKpensive equipment, here I am 
talking about a quite eKpensive bit of equipment. 

For some one who has been working around computers )since 1948, when the Air Force installed the first punch 
card models in their supply system, I never really thought 
much about using them for any of my hobbies. But as my lcollection grew, it became a major operation just keeping 
track of everything. Every update to my typed catalog 
required an amendment. As the number of amendments grew, it 
became more difficult to find a particular show. I had to 
check through 4 or 5 lists each time. 

About this time, the so-called personal computer was Dear Fan Club President. 
being introduced. Although still eKpensive, a PC was at 
least obtainable with a little scrimping and saving on other This is Just to say THANES 
items. So I purchased my first PC to keep track of my OTR send me. I always read, .j 
shows, as well as my other collections. Unfortunately, I 
made two mistakes. I purchased a computer which was not Not only does your newslet1 
compatible with any other brand on the marketl And I forgot devotion and dedication foi 
about the terrific amount of time it would require to get let. me know what your Hon~ 
everything entered into the data base. I've always been fascinate. 

with the entertainment fiel 
I ~ able to get everything entered that I had I can get my hands on aboul 

obtained since my last typed update, but was never able to 
find the time to enter all the old listings. As time went receive a couple of newol 
on, it became obvious that the computer was too small, too ebrity themselves, and thej
slow and too incompatible to ever be able to accomplish what sonal letter from the celel 
I wanted. So last year I took the big step and bought a 
larger, faster and IBM compatible machine. I now have my Having worked in fan clubs 
choice of programs to operate the system, and the ability to have seen every kind of n~ 
do just about anything to my data base. I can pick out time and work that goes inl 
programs from a certain year, a certain date, all Jack professional than others, I 
Benny, all 1 hour long, etc. But I still have the same fan club is supposed to do 
problem. Getting all the old data from my typed lists into the celebrity and his/her i 
the system, so I can do all these wonderful things to it! 

I'm sorry I cannot acknowlj 
So now I'm actively looking into a optical character letter I receive, but I'. l 

reader that can automatically scan my typed lists and enter bankrupt me I I hope this I 
the data into the computer. It's not going to be cheap, but that I appreciate your COOl 
it certainly may save me a lot of typing, and time. And I back in touch during the s~ 

guess time is really the basic reason for using a computer. the listing for the 1992 ~ 
It facilitates your ability to locate a certain show, or a for the marvelous response 
special item, or print out specialized lists for special 
interests. You can do all these things without a computer, 
but think how long it takes to locate one particular item, 
or the problem in preparing special lists on the typewriter. 

There is also another benefit. It's easier to prepare i 
labels for addresses and for your tapes and to write letters 
and articles like thisl ) 

Now that I've discussed my reasons for thinking a 
computer is a necessary adjunct to OTR collecting, lets 
discuss a few specifics. First, if you are going to pursue ,,«- ...~ 
this hobby at all, you are going to end up with a lot of ...... ~ 
shows, and you're going to want an inventory, or listing, or ~,;....l. ~_ •..,.
whatever you want to call it. Also, as you progress in 
knowledge of the shows you enjoy, yOU'll want to enter more 
and more information on this listing. Unless you have only 
a very few shows, a computer is going to make all this 
easier. 
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gR AND OLD TIME RADIO 
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MAILBox
 

TO THE EDITOR: 

I have a problem with something in the new issue of MEMORIES. 
That is the full page "boycott Radio Yesteryear" thing inside the 
back cover. Let me say that I do not disagree with the idea of 
a boycott against this company, but I do think it is out of place 
for the club's board of directors (the monthly meeting of the 
Buffalo crowd) to lay this down as an official policy of the club. 
This is the first time that the club itself has ever taken an 
official stand on an issue, and I think it is out of place. The 
only thing I can think of that is of a similar nature was in July 
of 1981 when SPERDVAC's board of directors put that club on record 
as "condemning" OTR dealers. The only difference between the two 
situations is that you are willing to publish my letter of 
disagreement while they refused to do so. I have no objection to 
a boycott being recommended in the letters to the editor, columns, 
or signed editorials, but I consider it out of place for the club 
itself to take a position on this. Even the ad would be all right 
if it was labeled as a paid ad, as required by other publications 
and broadcast media for items of a similar nature. But since the 
ad is not so labeled it must be considered to be an official 
position of the Old Time Radio Club. I am not alone in Viewing 
it that way as noted in a form letter that I received a full two 
months before I received MEMORIES. That letter stated, "-- a 
major OTR club's annual publication will bear the legend 'Boycott 
Radio Yesteryear. '" That denotes a club policy. 

I suppose it is possible that perhaps our "board of directors" 
did not take this "official" position. If that is so, then the 
problem is even greater, since someone else has taken it upon 
themselves to "set policy" for the club. No individual has any 
business doing that, and if this should be the case, then someone 
has gone way out of line. 

A flat, unlabled ad such as that makes it an "official" 
statement by the club itself, and I object to that. The club 
has nO business telling its members what or where to buy, as a 
part of its official policies. 

Jim Snyder 

,'.J 

A DANGER TO OLD TIHE RADIO COLLECTING? 

As all who read this column know by now, I am a great
 
fan of Bob Burnham's LtSTENING GUIDE NEWSLETTER. I learn
 
something from every issue, and even when I don't agree with
 
him, I have to admit he often brings up some valid points.
 

His last issue was a perfect example. He had a long
 
discussion of the SHADOW LITIGATION (as he called itl).
 
Although when I saw the titles, I thought, "Oh no, not
 
again!", I still read the articles. Surprisingly, he
 
brought up a couple of points I had never thought about.
 

First he mentioned that the threat of this suit is
 
already scaring many OTR dealers out of the business. And
 
obviously, if the plaintiff wins this suit, many other
 
dealers will be wiped out of existence. "So whatl", you
 
say. Think about it a minute. Old Time Radio only exists
 
because of the flow of OTR shows between interested parties.
 
If the flow is decreased, or cut off entirely, there will be
 
no Old Time Radio collecting. Of course, there are the OTR
 
clubs scattered across the U.S., and ·Canada. However, many
 
of these have very tight budgets and are unable to expand
 
their libraries and distribution as they would like.
 

Since I have already expressed
learn
sent

my f 
dealers, you may be surprised to 
affected by Bob's articles that I 
Defense Fund the following dayl Regard1 
about dealers, I feel even more strongl~ 
And a monopoly is going to exist if this 
favor of the plaintiff, and he obtains t 
requesting. (Also Bob was offering addi 
magazine to all subscribers who donated 
helped myself while helping the DEFENSE 

The next day I received my copy of 
December issue of THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS, 
additional articles on this same problem 
about this problem, the more I felt that 
so interested in obtaining a short term 
not realize the implications of his suit 
risk of a long term decrease in sales if 
build resentment with OTR collectors, who 
biggest and most regular customers. If 
collector and do not resent this suit, ~ 

adequately thought this problem through. 
suit, he will have destroyed or shut do 
collector/dealers within the U.S. Perha 
nationwide dealers will exist. They wil 
profit only, which means the lesser know 
profitable shows, will never be released 
the ones that are distributed will be mo 

As you probably know by now, RADIO 
the companies owned by the plaintiff in 
done business with both RADIO and VIDEO 
past few years, and expected to do more . 
However, after reading these articles an4 
thinking on my own, I forwarded the falld 
RADIO YESTERYEAR today. I 

• 
Dear Sir: 

This is to inform you that I wish td 
your mailing list. Since I have learned! 
party involved in the Old Time Radio Show 
SHADOW, I am no longer interested in purq 
products. . 

While I have no objection to anyone' 
rights to products which they own, I fee~ 
suit is being pursued with the deliberate 
all local and/or part time dealers of Old 
completely out of business. While this. 
business slightly, it will reduce the ava 
Old Time Radio shows tremendously. As a 
25 years) of Old Time Radio, I deplore a~ 

decrease the flow of such shows to all de 

Because of my personal feelings in t 
not, with good conscience, transact any. 
your organization. 

Since, 

Jack L. Palmer 
145 North 21st Street 
Battle Creek, HI 49015 

While I am not advocating everyone c 
am writing this article to express my opl 
problem, and my reasons for feeling as I 
believer in everyone making his own deci~ 
everyone to study this situation and how 
and then take whatever action they feel' 
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Since I have already expressed my feelings regarding 
dealers, you may be surprised to learn that I was so 
affected by Bob's articles that I sent him a check for the 
Defense Fund the following dayl Regardless of how I feel 
about dealers, I feel even more strongly against monopolies. 
And a monopoly is going to exist if this suit is decided in 
favor of the plaintiff, and he obtains the damages he is 
requesting. (Also Bob was offering additional issues of his 
magazine to all subscribers who donated to the FUNDI I 
helped myself while helping the DEFENSE FUNDI) 

The next day I received my copy of MEMORIES and the 
December issue of THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS, which contained 
additional articles on this same problem. The more I read 
about this problem, the more I felt that the plaintiff is 
so interested in obtaining a short term profit, that he does 
not realize the implications of his suit. He is facing the 
risk of a long term decrease in sales if he continues to 
build resentment with OTR collectors, who must be his 
biggest and most regular customers. If you are an OTR 
collector and do not resent this suit, you have not 
adequately thought this problem through. If he wins this 
suit, he will have destroyed or shut down almost all small 
collector/dealers within the U.S. Perhaps two or three 
nationwide dealers will exist. They will be interested in 
profit only, which means the lesser known, or less 
profitable shows, will never be released or distributed, and 
the ones that are distributed will be more expensive. 

As you probably know by now, RADIO YESTERYEAR Is one of 
the companies owned by the plaintiff in this suit. I have 
done business with both RADIO and VIDEO YESTERYEAR over the 
past few years, and expected to do more in the future. 
However, after reading these articles and doing a little 
thinking on my own, I forwarded the following letter to 
RADIO YESTERYEAR today. 

4 January 1991 

Dear Sir: 

This is to inform you that I wish to be removed from 
your mailing list. Since I have learned that you are the 
party involved in the Old Time Radio Show suit involving THE 
SHADOW, I am no longer interested in purchasing any of your 
products . 

While I have no objection to anyone retaining their 
rights to products which they own, I feel this particular 
suit is being pursued with the deliberate purpose of putting 
all local and/or part time dealers of Old Time Radio shows 
completely out of business. While this may increase your 
business slightly, it will reduce the availability of many 
Old Time Radio shows tremendously. As a long time fan (over 
25 years) of Old Time Radio, I deplore anything which will 
decrease the flow of such shows to all dedicated fans. 

Because of my personal feelings in this matter, I can 
not, with good conscience, transact any more business with 
your organization. 

Sincerely, 

Jack L. Palmer 
145 North 21st Street 
Battle Creek, MI 49015 

While I am not advocating everyone do as I have done, I 
am writing this article to express my opinion about this 
problem, and my reasons for feeling as I do. I am a great 
believer in everyone making his own decisions. I just want 
everyone to study this situation and how it will affect them 
and then take whatever action they feel appropriate. 
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THE STAIl-LEDGEIl, Salurday, October 20, 1990 

Jersey tunes in to the golden years of radio 
Original stars
 
recreating roles
 
for annual gala
 

ByANTHONY F, SHANNON 

The lobby 01 !be Holiday Inn at 

=~:,"~~~I~~ 
... t ;;..: radior.beyday, lolb likeEzra 
StoDe. the origiDal "HeDry Aldrich," 
IIld BobHastiogs and Rosemary Riel! 
01 "ArdlieAodrews" lame, cllecked in 
lor !be IStll llJIIIual conveolioD of !be 
Frieods 01OldTimeRadio. 

"I've beeD comiDg back 10 Ihia 
event for moreJeafS I.hao I can re

=~~~...; ~=-:I:~~ 
l1le Broadway productioD "What a 
Life," theD playedthe same role lor 
aboullS years 00 oatwork radio. PIIotobfGeorlllllittcNl1ll 

Rehearsing for the annual conventionof Friends of OldTimeRadioat the HolidayInnInNewarkare, from lelt, 
oeries ... radio,!beRraDddaddy 01 them 

"II was!befirst domestic comedy 
Elliott (Ted) Reid, star of the 'March of Time' classic, Ro~emary Rice, of the ArchieAndrews show,Ezra Stone, 

all," SloDe aald. ''lt paid well. You whoplayedHenryAldrichof the AldrichFamily radio show,and BobH.stings, whow.~ ArchieAndrews 
dido'tbaveto work toobani. ADd-best 
of all-tbere was DO memoriziDg of true identity ofOnooWelles' ''Sbadow''  "Archie was about tbe same age 
IiDes. I loved everymoment ofit" (LamootCranst..., 01coo""'), was DO as Henry Aldrich," hesaid.''ButIn that 

The Ili&Iililbl 01!be l1n>4ay pro. baDd last Dipt 10 help re-create tile I wasbeing beardand DOt seeD, I never 
gram,wllicli iocludes worksbOps. panel LUI Radio Theater versiooof "You badlOyproblems with age."
diacassi...., aDd loving renioisceoces, CaD't Take it With You,"
is ""beduled for 9 o'clock tooigblwhen Butalthougb theacton hadscripts 
a cast headed by veteraD actorBurgess "$be(Steveosoo) only played oppo iD hand as !beystood before the micro
Mereditll re-creates "A Plot to Over site Welles lor ooe season (1938)," Tol phones, there werestill nulls aplenty, 
tJmnrCbristmas," directed byNorman lin said."But it wasa memorable sea according toStoDe. 

saa."CorwiD. "Buteven when someone said,'I'm 
Meredith'a radiocareer begaD in Slone, woo DOW roDS !beDavid Li· doing downtown to beat-instead of 

!be late 19305, but heis probably best brary of the Americao Revolution in meet-my mother, the rest of thecast 
Washingtou Crossiog, Pa., and Rice, stayedin character," Stone added. "It=''"r.\:1;;~~~ty ho~mao •. whocalled Shorl Hills bome lor 27 wasa slip of !be toDgue, hut wassel

"Christmas" is o~the most yean, also hadroles in tile Pulitzer· dom picked upbya studio audieoce."
IlOIMI1ar and oIteo repeated of all !be Prize-winDiDg !bow.
iailiodramas_ byConrio, who has Elliott(Ted) Reid, whoal.lrred iD''TIJe wooderfultlliDg about radio,hoOD called !beradiopoetIaareate. couoUess radio classics, including theand there were so maoy wonderfulLee Mu.,ick 01WhippaDy, who "Marcb of Time," will he iD the easttllings, was the fad yoo could be aDyhelps staJe !bellJIIIual COO....tiOD alODg tIlat re-creates Welles' Mercury The
with radiohisloriao Aothooy Tolliu 01 tiling and aDyooe you waDted to be," ater OD tileAirat 1:11thisafternooo. 
Fairfield, said public iaterest iD Rice observed. "It dido't matter how "I did the 'Marcb of Time'in the 
"Friends" coo\inueS to grow. young or IJow oldyou were, or whether 

'305 IIld Mercury Theater in tile '30s 

crow;~D~~~C:"~i~U~!~ o;....~~~~ "Radio wasa 'theater of tbemind.' 
yoo werepretty or oot80pretly. 

~~ ':~e:::d~is~~i~~~:e07 ~ir:T~~: 
of youog people woo sbow upfor these You wereexactly as your listeners pic- Margot Stevenson, who pl.yed Radio," hesaid.
 
tIlings. They reallygo for audio lopes "Forsomeone who startedinradio
 M.rgof L.ne in 'The Shadow,' re
like 'TIJe LoDe RaDger' and 'TIle Sbad· tured~J~;:~-oo;:nH~i~~. a native wheD hewas13(1933) andstayed withhearse!.
ow,'Everybody rememben them." . of Brooklyn wbo made a smooth transi it until dramatic radio ended in the 

Margol Sieve , who as Margot tion to television after 24 years in chicAndrews for 10years, "something 19S05, well, it's ahout limeI gotto ooe 
LanewastheODly pe who knew tile radio, said be played the teeuage Ar- I could never havedone onTV." of these eveDts," headded. 

W
 
; ,l}. 

},;'l-;f ." 

Illustrated 

Depression Shopping lisl: 1 

Automobile. Electric waBhinl' machine 

Gae etcve
NEW 

Electl'ic portable lewinl' maehiHPontiac coupe '586.00
 

Chl'>':lIler,edan
 Copper lamp
 

Dodge
 

995.00 

696.00
 

Studl!"baker
 Furniture
 

puckar d 2,150.00
 

840.00 
Dining room set, 8-pieea
 

Chevrolet half-ton pil:kup truck 650.00
 Bedroom set, 3.piece
 

USIW
 Lounl'e chair
 

Lmecln '27
 Double bed and sprinl' Jnf,ltnu 

Studebaker 'gO 200.00 

126.00 
Bridge table
 

Ford '29 67.60
 Colonial walnut secretary 

Mahogany coffee tebl, 

Chippendale mahol'an)' lofa
 

WOWEN'S
 

Clothing 
Louis XV walnut dining table 

Mink coat $586.00 Winl'chair
 

Leopard coat 92.00
 Grand piano
 

Cluth coat
 8.98
 

Raincoat
 Mi.cellaneou.2.69 

Dental611inl'
 

WoollUit 3.98
 

1.96Wool dreaa 
Tooth paste (large)
 

Woollweater 1.69
 Coty face powder
 

Silk stockings ...
 L'Aimant perfume. '" os.
 

Leather Ihoel 1.79
 Cultivated Oriental pearla
 

Reptile leather IIhou e.00
 Razor bladel (10)
 

WEN'S
 Cigarettes
 

Overcoat
 11.00 Cil'srettelighter
 

Woolluit
 10.60 Pipe
 

Troullen
 2,00 Alarm dock
 

Shirt
 .., Fountain pen
 

Pullover sweate:r 1.96
 Briefcale
 

Silk necktie .55
 Ocneole radio
 

~ucde huntinl' shirt
 ElecLric IIhaver
 

Clllbkin ridinl' boots
 

2.94

Deak typewriter
 

Golf lult
 

9.60 

Movie camara, 8 mm.
 

Tuxedo
 

20.00 

Kodak Box Brownie
 

Stetson hat
 

26.00 

Automobile tire
 

Shoea
 

6.00 

G.loline (per l'alIon) 3.85 

Toy.Hou.ehold Item. 
Doll caulap
 

Double-bed aheetll .a'
 
Silver plate ftatware, 26-pieee 14·98 

Sled 

Tricycle
 

Wool blanket
 

Bath towel ... 
Two-wheeled bike
 

Linen bbledoth
 

1.00 

Fielder'l glove and ball 

Wool rug (9' x 12') 5.85 

1.00 

Catcher'. mitt 

Leather basketball 

BB air rifte
 

Electric iron '2.00
 

Electric coffee perrol.tor l.39
 

Appliancn 

food 
Sirloin .teak (per lb.)
 

Vll.cuumcleaner
 

9.96Blectric mixer 
Round .te.k (per lb.)18.76 

Ente-rtainrll €"nt I 
PART #-3 

T 

R E Wor I d War II a151) a f fe-I:t~d €"ntl 

A N 25, 1942, Gul f repl aced i t5 "Scr€"€"n 

D N 
Pe-opl€", at War. t 

• ItW€", Ul': P~,)pl~ 
E 

0 S with stori €"s "of broc3.d human int~r~ 

E 
types of peopl €.', Th(\ t i tl~ and fQC 

I E 
to emptla=.ize hQW t~le war aff€"ct €"d .. 

N 

homt: frQt1 t and on t~.,~, ba.tt 1-.: frOtlt. 

s ..::dd that th,2' ',;e-ri2-s would bring 

1
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Depression Shoppins List: 1932 to 1934 
IR-LEDGER. Soturdo" Octob.r 20. 1990 

e the golden years 01 radio
 

'I t·· -	 PIlotobrGeorllfMc"'I~ 
,.nUl conven Ion of Friends of Old Time Radio at the Holiday Inn In Newark are from left 
~r of the 'March of ~ime' classic, R.osemaryRice, of the Archie Andrewsshow, Ezra Stone: 
~ Aldrich of the Aldnch Family reetc show. and Bob Hastings, who was Archie Andrews 

hues' 'Suldow" 

iClllIrIe, .as 011 asH~:;'t~-:'''=i~':~ ti~~

lp....re.at.the I wasbeing beard aDd notseen I oever 
~on of "YOD badanyproblems withage." ' 

. Butalthough theacton badscripts 
lIIyplayedoppo m hand as th.y stood belor. the micro. 
... (1938)," Tol· phones, tbere were still nulls aplenty, 
imemorable sea·· ae<ordmg toStOlle. 

''Buteven wben someone said, 'I'm 
doing downtown to beat-instead of 
meet-my mother, therestof the cast 
stayed in character," St... added. "It 
• as aslip or the tongue, but .as sel
dompicked upbya studio audience." 

tlliolt (Ted) Reid, who starred in 
counUess radio classics, iDcluding the 
"March or Tim.," .m be in the cast 
that ....cr.at es W.IIes' M.rcuryThe
aterOIIlh.Airat2:lolhis alternoon. 

"I did the 'March orTim.' in the 
'3lIsand M.rcury Th.ater in the '30s 

~~ ':~.;~~is~i~~:~7 g,~ti:~: 
Margot Stevenson, who played Radio," hesaid.
 
Margot Lane in 'The Shadow,' re "Forsomeone who metedinradio
 

hurses	 when he .as 13.(1933) andstayed .ith 
It until dramatic radio ended in the 
19005, ••Il, it's ahouttime I gotto on.I~i:u~n:~~::s:l:ol;::'T'~!I1ething oltheseevents,' headded. 

Automobiles 
NEW 

Pontiac coupe 

ChrYlIler sedan 

Dodge 

Studebaker 

Packard 

Chevrolet half-ton pickup truck 

USED 

Lincoln '27 

Studebaker '80 

Ford '29 

Clothing 
WOMEN'S 

Mink coat
 

Leopard coat
 

C1uth coat
 

Raim:oat
 

Wuoldre ..
 

Wuolluit
 

Wool aweater
 

Silk Itockinp
 

Lell.ther Ihoes
 

Reptile leather Ihoel
 

MEN'S 

Overcoat
 

Woo!liuit
 

Trou.en
 

Shirt
 

Pullover aweater
 

Silk necktie
 

Suede hunting ahirt
 

Calfllkin riding boob
 

Golf suit
 

Tux.edo
 

Stetecn hat
 

Shoes
 

Household Items 
Silver plate ftatware, 26·piece 

Double-bed sheeb 

Bath towel 

Wool blanket
 

Linen tablecloth
 

Wuol rug (9' x 12')
 

Appliances
 
Electric iron
 

Electric coffee parcolator
 

Electric mixer
 

Vacuum cleaner
 

Electric washing machine 47.85 

Gall stove 23,95 

'685.00 Electric portable sewing machine 24.96 

Copper lamp995.00 

695.00 
Furniture 

2,150,00 

840.00 
Dining room set, 8·pien 

Bedroom set. a·piece 

Lounge chair 
650.00 

Double bed and spring lnl Ureas 125.00 
Bridge table200.00 
Colonial walnut secretary 

Mahogany coffee table 

Chippendale mahogany lora 

Louis XV walnut dining table 

'585.00 

67.50 

Wing chair 

Grand piano92.00 

6.98 

Miscellaneous2.69 

Dental filling1.95 
Tooth paste (large)3.98 
Coty face powder 1.69 
L'Aimant perfume, 14 01. ... 
Cultivated Oriental pearls1.79 

Razor blades (10) 

Cigarettes 

6.00 

11.00 Cigarette Hibler 

10.50 Pipe 

2.00 Alarm clock .., Fountain pen 

1.95 Briefcase ... Console radio 

Electric shaver2.94 

Desk typewriter9.60 

Movie camera, 8 mm. 20.00 

Kodak Box Brownie25.00 

Automobile tire5.00 

Gasoline (per gallon) 3.85 

Toys
 
'4.98
 Dollcarriap .., Sled ... Tricyc:le 

Two-wheeled bike 1.00 

Fielder's Ilove aDd ball 1.00 

Cat;cher's mitt 

Leather b..kethall 

BB air rift. 

$2.00 

5.85 

FoodU. 
Sirloin steak (per lb.)9.96 

Round steak (per lb.)18.76 

1.95 

" •. 60 
49.96 

19.95 

14.95 

1.00 

64.00 

10.75 

13ri.00 

124.00 

39.00 

896.00 

'1.00 

..S 

1.60 

1.00 

36.00 

.'9 

.IS 

.29 

.as 
2.00 

1.00 

1.00 

49.96 

15.00 

19.76 

29.50 

2.60 

6.20 

.18 

,4.0• 
1.46 

8.98 

10.95 

l.26 

1.19 

1.00 

.'9 

'0.28 ... 

Rib roaat (per lb.) .. 2 

Bacon (per lb.) .22 

Ham (per lb.) .21 

Leg of lamb (per Ib,) .22 

Chicken (per lb.) "2 

Pork chops (per Ib.) "0 

Salmon (16 oz. can) .19 

Milk (per qt.) .10 

Butter (per lb.} r ... 
Margarine (per lb.) .IS 

Egp (per doz.) .. 9 

Cheese (per lb.) ... 
Bread (20 01:.loaf) .06 

Coffee (per lb.) .26 

Sugar (per lb.) .0' 

Rice (per Ib.) ... 
Potatou (per lb.) .02 

Tomatoes (16'01:.can) .09 

Orangel (per dOIl;.) .., 
Bananaa (per Ib.) ~07 

Onions (per lb.) 0.03 

Corn8akes (80&. package) .0' 

Reol Estote 
M.odern bou.e, 6 room. 

2-car ,arage, Detroit 12,800.00 

English cottage, 
8 rooms,3 bat;hl. 
1 ballroom, SeatLle .,260.00 

Italian vUla, 
12 room., West;chester, N.Y. 17,000.00 

Spanish stuceo, 
7 rooml, Beverly HU" 6,000.00 

Tr••el 
AlB 

New York to Chicago, round trip 'S6.21 

ChJcaeo '" Lo. Anlal••, 
round trip 207.00 

BAIL 

Chicago '" San Pranclaco 
round trip, 16 daya tn 
San Pranclaco 80.50 

New York City to Scaradale, N.Y., 
monthly commuter tlcket 10.89 

8U 

Tour of Europe, 
60 daYa, 11 countrlea .86.00 

Bermada.Havana·Na•• au, 
cruis., 16 daya 110.00 

Aroand t;h••orld, 
8ri da,., 14 count;r1el 7.8.00 

Saa FrancllCO to H,waU, 
round t;rlp 220.00 

Ne. York to California vie 
Panama Canal 120.00 

T 
PART #.3 

Ent er t ai nment Pr,:,.graflH,"iing 

R E World War II also a f f ec t e d ent er t e i nment proqrams , On April 

A N 26, 1942, Gul f replaced its "SereEm Guild Theat r e" WiUl "We, the 
D N 

I E 
PelJpl e, at War. " "W~, th~ People" had been on the air since 1336 

0 S with stories "o f bro.ad human inte-rest and appeal II about various 

E 
types of people. The 

I E 

N 
to emphasiz~ how tIle 

home front and on t~~ 

s~id that the seri~s 

title and focus ,:hanged as it began in 1'342 

war affected "the lives of Americ~ns on the 

battl~ front." A tl~·wspapt-r advert i s~m('nt 

would bring 

/7 
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the 1 i vinq rlr,U(\3 (.,f ,)ur n __\ti (,n',~" yf f~;r\:;2~L....tiJljrt.~_feaL 
stori~"'<;; by the.- Dt!-opllO'" t he..mael ve e ... he-rues of t tte fig~lt.lng 
f.:)rc,:,':=- ..• men in I,oJat- indl~strie':~3nd men In the qove r nmenf 
•.• plain everyday folks wh':l ar"e doing tne i r ahar e on t he 
horne front.~o 

F€'atured people includpd members of the Greek underground, 

the oper at or o f t he Ho l l ywood Guild Cant een f'Jr3€'r'"vi,.::e-I,Len, war 

refugees, an Arrny pilot who was in bombing raids on Be-rlin, a.nd 

Sgt. Char l es E. (Comrtlando) Kelly, who WDn both the- Congressional 

Medal of Honor- eno the Si I ver Star. 

At l eas t one program that bt:·gan as a public affairs broadcast 

bel:ame more entertainment-oritmt€'d as Ult'- war cont i nued, An April 

12, 1'~42 newspaper note d that "Spirit IJf '4:2" wa.s adop t i nq a new 

format using the ArrrlY, Navy, and Marin€' bands. It said the change-

resulted f rom President Roosevelt's request that the nation hear 

More martial music. 

In addition to martial music, popular songs that reflected the 

nat i on at war were qui c k to €Ort'lerge. In the early 1'3405, the 

big-band sound was 't he most popular type- o f music. Bi 9 bands
 

were popular on networks, and l oc al stations i nc Iuds-d their music
 

when they pI ayed songs of the day.
 

War songs came ih immediately after Pearl Harbor, Hart said, 

and they were used to help generate support for t he war \?ffort. 

Much locally originated entertainment that East Tennessee 

l i stenar a heard t hen was familiar patriotic mus i c or popular 

music r e l at ed to t he war. Some popular songs that ernerged w~re 

"Praise the Lord and Pass t he AmrnLltlition," "Let t s Remer... ber Pearl 

Harbor, II "Corning i n on a Wing and a Prayer, nand IlWhite eli ffs of 

Dover , ' 

Several programs o f war-'oriented music w~re de ve l op ed , On 

April 19, 1'34:';:', "Halls of Monte-zuma," from t he Marine- Corps base ill 

Sarl Diego, Cali fcr n i a, began on WBIR. On Jul y B, 1343, WPOL had 

the pr emi er s s o f uMusi,: in the Air ll and "Music at War." Th~ fOffil'br 

presented musi caj grl~ups from armed for ce s training c ent er s aCrOSS 

the United States. The I at t er featuri!-d the NBC tlrcb es t r n and Was 

dee i qned "to di?f1'1onstrate that mus i c can be a weapotl o f ver as 1,.,Jl?11 

as an instrument IJf peal:e," acccr d i nq to a Kncxv i Ll o newspaper. 

MeanlWhile, f ans of e s t ab l i shed programs found their music 

affected. By 1943, "Johnny Presents," a variety prcqr am taking its 

flam€.'- f r om a Phil ip Morris c i qar o t t o spokesman, had become "Jol1nny 

Illustrated 

had Sirl,rfls i n t erv i ev i nq s er v i c eraen, 

51 ngi ng. 

Other e xatnpl e a of the war's i 

Band vagon broadc as t on WROL in 13, 

wrote "Comi ruj in on a Wing and a 

that had a Worllen's Ar my Corps pr i v 

The war afft'-ctf'-d €'Ve-tl classic 

CoLumbi a Symphony Orchestra progral 

c cunt r i es under Ule domi nat i on o f 

broedc ast , for €'~ampl€') was a salu 

Many ent er t ai ner s lent thei r 

that helped to raise th€' public's 

contributions. t.ess than t hr ee we 

attack, WROL l i s t ener s could hear 

program for the Red Cross. Just 

Barrymore, OrsQt1 We-lIes, and Alexal 

spec i al (on WNOX) about th~ Re-d Cr 

I 
Anot he r recipient o f special 1 

sell war bonds. An announc ement 01 
fUll-hour pr cqr am to be carrie-d on; 

"t ouc h i nq off the nab ion t s Third ~ 

f eatur inq all the stars in Hollywoq 

speaking •• " Among those Knoxvi 

hear were Bi ng Crosby, Robert Young 

Gel:,rge Eurns, and Gracie Allen. 

fr ora o t he r- cities ver e ecmet i ees pa 

Oth€'-r so ec i al observances i nc l 

AIRerican Day" (May 17, 1942) and 

attack on Pearl Harbor. B'Jth ver e 

st ati O::Of1S. 

Regular programs also tended 

Se-ve-ral people vhc wor-ked it' radio 

that wr i t er s at t i mes inserted pat 

ent er t a i nment proqr ams, : Hart co 

the pat r i ot i I: Message ....'he r e t he au 

programs. Atlt i -A.'d 5 messages we 
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1.9 
arlld. ,,:.,f our lidt i on' :~'at war e-f fort._ Pea) 
(> pe.,:,plE> t he-ms e l ve a ..-~-r-,;:~·-;f-th;fi";;~htlnq had Simms interviewing serviceffien, arranging family reunions, and
 
[(len in "'.I at- i nduts t r i e a and men In the qov'?r~m~rlt 

veryday folks wh,) aft:' doing t h e i r sh\.-'~t:- on thE' 51 ngl ng.
 

l e i nc l ude d members of the Greek underground, Other 2xamples of tIle war's lnfluence included a Fitch 

war Bandwagon broadcast on WROL in 1'343 wi th ques t JirMIIY McHugh, who 

and wrote "Coming in on a Wing and a Prayer," and a brcadc as t on WPOL 

ommandoj ke-l l y , Who won both the Congressional t.lat had a Women's Army Corps private singing with Bob Crosby. 

the- Silver Star. The war a f f ec t ed even c l aas ic a l music br oadc as t e , A se-rit?5 of 

program that be-gan as a pub l ic affairs broadcast Columbia Symp~lony Ilr c he a t r a programs on WNOX ot f ered music o f 

ainrtli"t,t-ori€-nt€-d as the war cotltinu~d. An April countrie-s under the- domination of the Nazis. Th~ April 26, 1'342, 

note-d that "Spirit of '4:2 11 was adopting a new 

rmy, Navy, and Marin€- bands. It said t he chenqe Many eut e r t e i ner s lent trl €-ir tal~nts to sp ec i al broadc aat s 

idi"nt Roose-v€"l t' s request that the nat i on hear t hat h€"Iped to rai s e t he public's morale and--at tim€-s--financial 

contributions. Less than thr€"e wi"eks after thi" Pe-arl Harbor 

I usie, WROL Cantor of ap martial .... popular songs that r e f l ec t sd the attack, l i ateners could hear Eddie as host special
 

quick to i'mergi". In tilt? €"arly 1'340s, the
 proqr am f or the Red Cr oss , .Jus t over a month later, Et h e l 

'th€- most popul ar type 0 f musi c. Big bands Bar r ymor e , Orson WeIIi's, and Alt?xand€-r Woolcott starre-d in another 

tworl<s, and loc al stat i ons inc l uded their Music 

)l1gs of tho day. Anoth€-r recipient of spe-cial programming was the e-ffort to 

~ iti irlUil€'diat€-ly a f t e-r Pear I Harbor, Hart said, s e l I war bonds. An atlnl)utK€'rrr~nt on S€-pt€"rllbt?r 8, 1'343, promi sed a 

to he-lp qener at e support for the war ef f or t , full-hour proqram to be car r i ed on all four nat i ona l networks 

~ated ent er t a i nment that East T€"nnessee "toucht nq off the nation's Third War Loan Dr i ve ••• [and] 

~ was familiar patriotic mus i c or popular featuring all the stars in Ho l l yvood and N€-w York, figuratively 

Ie loIar. speaking •.• " Arnong Ul0S€" KnlJ1:ville l i s t ener s were scheduled toi 
ld Pass t he Amrnuniti'JI1, II "Let t s Remember P€-arl hear were Bitlg Crosby, Robert Young, Edgar Berg~n, Dinah Shore, 

Ion a Wing and a Prayer," and "Whit. Cliffs of George Burns, and Gra,:ii" Allen. Smalle-r bond sale- p romo t i one 
i 

f r om Qther citie-s were somet i mes part of re-gular pr cqr ams ,
 

5 of war-oriented music were developed. On
 Other spo?cial obsiorvanc€'s includiod programs ob'3erving "1 Am An 

of Montt?zuma," from t he Marine- Corps base in Ame-rican Day" (May 1~, 1942) and the first anniversary of the
 

a, bi'gatl on WBIR. 011 July 8, 1'343, WROL had
 attack on Pearl Harbor. Bot h ver e sc hedul ed for all t hr e e
 

sic in t he Air" and "Music at War." Tht? ter-mer
 s t at lons ,
 

oups fr om armed forces training c ent er e across
 
Regular programs also t€"nded to show effects of the war.
 

The latter f eat ur ed the NBC Or che s t r a c.nd ....as
 Seve-ral people who work€"d in radio in Knoxv i Ll e then r emember ed
 

rate that muai c can be a weapon of v ar as vel I
 that .... rit €"rs at tim€"s inserted patriotic elem€-nts into network
 

peac€'," accl)rding to a Kno)";vi 11 e newspaper.
 
i"ntertainM€"nt programs.· Hart ccmment ed that the idea was to put
 

of estab l i shed proqrams found t he i r music
 
the pat r i ot ic I"Ilt?5sage vher e t he audi enc e ves-r-wi t h the e-ntertainrrlent 

programs. Anti-Axis mes s aqes w€-r€" found in blJth dramas and 
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comed i es , A dramatic prr)gram might have f1ad th~ tl~ro c3tching 
reviewed a purchase from Bob. I sent 

asbct eur s, or ep i es. An @~ampl€ of the latter Wd5 a "Counterspy·· 
column, as I did with all the dealers, 

ep isou e heard over WBIR October 2, 1'344. In it, the lead ,.:hal ac'_.:r 
from him. It was several years after 

uncovered Nazi p l an s for- a third world 1oI8r& 

is in person at one of the OTR convention 
Dramatic pr oqr arus of t en included major f i l m at er s in '.... e r s-r e l at ed d 

!! and I have run into each other every c 
stories. Two heard over WF:OL wer'l2' Helen Hayes as an American Red ,g 

Bob is an OTR dealer, as I mentioned a 
Cross nurse (on "Cavalcade of Amer i ca") acc omp anyi nq the North 

BRC Productions which recently joined 
Africa invasion and Claude Pains as a Be rman diplomat se nt homt'.· d 

in the new sales organization AVPRO. 
by the- Uni ted States gove-rnrlr€-nt ot1 "P'I ay s for An.eric an s , II That 

from Bob over the years, and have foun 
episode included a Me~edit" Willson composition, "Thre~ Blind MiC~t" 

in He also has been the source of many sh 
which was desc r i b ed as refe-rring to Hitler, Mussolini, and 

,h in circulation. Over the years Bob ha 
Hi rohi to , If 

different radio series devoted to radi 
Even westt-nlS fel t t he i n t l uence of the war. "G€'tlt? ALltry' 5 

been broadcast over Detroit area stati
M€"lody Ranch," on WNOX, e xp anded f r om 30 to 45 minutes UW~e weeks 

things, I think of Bob as an OTR write 
after the Pearl Harbor attack.. Ads said each ep i scde woul d include 

several DTR newsletters and magazines, 
a drama from th~ fil~s of th~ Unit~d Stat~s Cavalry. 

writer in other publications, includin
Programs' places of origination w€"re also affected by the war. 

two books directly related to OTR, giv
As the war continued, networks began doing more remote broadc ast s 

information on how to get the most out
from military hospitals and bases. For example, l i at ener s to 

he is publishing the LISTENING GUIDE
.Iac k Bently's programs on ~'JROL heard him broadcasting from Army Air

6kft " fJ.;O( crusader in the hobby, at times; and :1Cor ps f i eLc s and at least one Marine base. 

agree with what Bob has to say. But t~ 
Wireless Wanderings i

whether I agree with his position on a"FROM: Jim Snyder i
he always makes me think, and that is ~ 

writer. Bob pushes out so much writte~ 

In the last two or three years I have written a couple of 
him to be as big a loudmouth as I am m~ 

columns about some of the "heros" of the OTR hobby. These are 
met him I found him to be extremely quL 

people who have really made our hobby possible; for without them, and 
an opinion out of him on anything. And 

a few others like them, this activity simply wouldn't exist. Again 
that this is one of his strengths. He 

this month I would like to mention a couple more of these outstanding 
What he has to say is carefully thought 

individuals who have given so much to all of us. 
speak, he is worth listening to. Bob w 

First is Bob Burnham from the Detroit area. I first became 
Allen Rockford Award in 1984 for his ma 

aware that he existed back in 1977 when he and I rather forcefully 
hobby. Since then he seems to have red 

took opposite points of view, in different publications, on a 
dedication and service to all of us. 

controversial issue of that time. My first direct contact with him 
The other individual I would like 

came a year later. That was when I did the first/of what turned out 
from the Cincinatti area. The first ti 

to be eleven annual columns/in which I talked about my experiences 
files was from a 1982 letter responding 

in making purchases from different OTR dealers. In that column I 
this time of Hello Again Radio, which 
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'or a third world war. 

often included m'Jjor f i l re stars in r-r e l a t edver 

Cl aude Pains as a Gerrllatl d i p lome t sc.ut ltcme 

i referring to Hitler, Mussolini, and 

U1Eo i nf l uence of the war. "Gene Autry's 

0' f 30 to 45 three weeksexpanded r om mi nut e s 
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of t.he United States Cavalry. 

)f origination were also affectl!'d by the war. 

letW()rks began doing mort- remote broadcasts 
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)n WROL heard him broadcasting from Army Air 
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least one Marine base , 
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years I have written a couple of 

[ros" of the DTR hobby. These are 
! 
'ur hobby possible; for without them, and 

simply wouldn't exist. Again 

tion a couple more of these outstanding 

to all of us. 

the Detroit area. I first became 

1977 when he and I rather forcefully 

-in different publications, on a 

me. My first direct contact with him 

hen I did the first/of what turned out 

which I talked about my experiences 

rent OTR dealers. In that column I 
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.. reviewed a purchase from Bob. I sent him an advance copy of that 

column, as I did with all the dealers, and received a nice response 

from him. It was several years after that before I finally met him 

Is 
~d 

in person at one of the OTR conventions in Newark. Since then he 

m. and I have run into each other every couple of years. First of all, 

19 Bob is an OTR dealer, as I mentioned above. He is the owner of 

id 
BRC Productions which recently joined forces with two other dealers 

in the new sales organization AVPRO. have purchased many items 

from Bob over the years, and have found him scrupulously honest. 

He also has been the source of many shows that were previously not 

Ih in circulation. Over the years Bob has produced two or three 
~r 

different radio series devoted to radio's "golden age," which have 

been broadcast over Detroit area stations. But above all other 

things, I think of Bob as an OTR writer. He has himself published 

several OTR newsletters and magazines, and has been a prolific 

writer in other publications, including this one. He has written 

two books directly related to OTR, giving us vast amounts of 

information on how to get the most out of our hobby. Currently 

he is publishing the LISTENING GUIDE NEWSLETTER. He has been a 

crusader in the hobby, at times; and I usually, but not always. 

agree with what Bob has to say. But the important thing is that 

whether I agree with his position on any particular issue or not, 

he always makes me think, and that is the mark of an outstanding 

writer. Bob pushes out so much written material that I expected 

him to be as big a loudmouth as I am myself. Instead, when I first 

met him I found him to be extremely quiet. In fact, I couldn't get 

an opinion out of him on anything. And actually I have come to learn 

that this is one of his strengths. He doesn't shoot from the lip. 

What he has to say is carefully thought out. Thus, when he does 

speak, he is worth listening to. Bob was awarded the prestigious 

Allen Rockford Award in 1984 for his mary contributions to the 

hobby. Since then he seems to have redoubled his efforts in his 

dedication and service to all of us. 

The other individual I would like to mention is Bob Burchett 

from the Cincinatti area. The first time I find his name in my 

files was from a 1982 letter responding to another dealer review, 

this time of Hello Again Radio, which Bob owns in partnership with 
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another individual. The response was not from Bob but from his 
••T~~.~i.~.~ig~ •• 

partner. It was a year or two later when I met Bob at one of the 
BACK ISSUES
 

Newark conventions. He remembered my review and laughed about it.
 I.P.'s and MEMORIES
 

That was my first experience with one of Bob's most notable features; $1.50 ea. postpaid
 

Out of print issues may be
his laugh. It comes often and is highly infectious. It makes Bob
 
borrowed from the reference
 

just plain fun to be around. For years Bob did the photography at
 library.
 

the Newark convention, having his pictures appear in at least a Contact--Dominic Parisi
 

38 Ardmore Pl.
couple of different publications, which helped promote the convention
 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14213
 

for those who hadn't attended, and which served as a nice souvenir
 
ADVERTISING RATES FOR
 

for those who did. Bob owns a professional art studio and has done
 
MEMORIES
 

existsthe art work for several of the OTR publications. In 1984 Bob and 
receive$60.00 for a fUll page 
with this partner from Hello Again Radio, started publishing the OLD TIME $40.00 for a half page	 can be 
monthRADIO OIGEST, which I think is the second longest running independent ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY
designa..•.........................
 When 0old time radio magazine. Then, in the	 spring of 1987, Bob undertook 
coverSPECIAL - OTR members may take 
Pleasethe task of putting on an OTR convention in Cincinatti for those who 50% off these rates.	 If you 
the OTlive in the Middle West. This has continued, and it has continued Advertising deadline-Sept..............................	 the or
 
page 2to grow, under his direction as an annual affair. You might recall DEADLINE FOR THE I.P.-10th of securlt

each month prior to pUblication • • • my telling of how much I enjoyed last year's convention in my	 ...............................
 
•••••••• ++++ •• ~ •••• ~~ ••• ~ ~* •••• 

column last June. Anyway, Bob is involved in three major phases of
 

the hobby: dealer, PUblisher, and convention organizer, in addition
 

to being involved in theNewark convention and in being an all around
 

nice guy. Bob is a "behind the scenes" kind of person. He seldom
 

writes for publication, and really isn't seen very much, .but what he
 

produces is seen by all of us. Like Bob Burnham, Bob Burchett was
 

recognized with the Allen Rockford Award in 1989.
 

Each of these individuals is a part of that very small and
 

select group that is responsible for our having the hobby that we
 

do today. hope you will have the chance to meet them, for you will
 

be richly rewarded for having done so. They each give much, without
 

asking for anything in return.
 

REFEI 
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I.P.'s and MEMORIES 

$1.50 ea. postpaid 

Out of print issues may be 

borrowed from the reference 

library. 

Contact--Dominic Parisi 

38 Ardmore Pl. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 

ADVERTISING RATES FOR 

MEMORIES 

$60.00 for a full page 

$40.00 for a half page 

ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY 
********* ••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL - OTR members may take 

50% off these rates. 

Advertising deadline-Sept...........•..•..•............
 
DEADLINE FOR THE I.P.-10th of 
each month prior to pUblication
* •• ********************.******* 
** * ••• * * ++ .. ++ .-..L _• .. . . " *. 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes - $1.25 per month; cassettes 
and records - $.50 per month. Postage 
must be included with all orders and 
here are the rates: For the U.S.A. and 
APO, $.60 for one reel, $.35 for each 
cassette and record: $.75 for each video 
tape
CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 
Postage: Reels 1 or 2 tape $1.50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1.75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape 
and $.25. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exi sts for members. Members shoul d have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time, for a one 
month period. Please use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental, postage and packaging. 
Please include $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library, 
the OTRC wi11 copy materia I and return 
the originals to you. See address on 
page 2. Please include $25 refundable 
security deposit for each book borrowed. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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